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MEXICO LI A ?i JLLa3h RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 3, 1920 NUMBER 309
COMING EVENTSOFFICIAL DOINGS CF Jas. F. Harbin of Cuervo, who was
THE PRESENT WEEK U. S. commissioner, has resigned
GILLETT SECURES A
FAVORABLE RESOLUTION' his position. i Republican State Convention
'"tV-,rurr- Cunty Cramer Mill ment block houses on the Paseo ternoon, which was about one and& Company has placed an This is the place sold by Professor a half inches of water falling in aorder for a car load of the famous Carrera for $40,000... Mr..' Williams short time.
He will .it ready for delivery in about ten make considerable improvements The first mail within a weel, f
Governor Larrazolo hai issued Albuquerque Kanred Seed WheatSeptember 7 and will have will move on the first.
piutidraauuu ocugnaimg aep'em- - ine Filmore Oil company this aanta r rie.taber 6th as Labor day. week filed articles of incornoratinn Santa Fe Sept 13-1- 5 days
Leslie Gillett, state engineer, re-
turned Saturday from a large con-ference of western irrigation men,
held in Denver last week. Mr. Gil-lett- 's
special mission was to pro.
Seminole, reached here Thursday.stival The Kanred wheat, which has Pat Mr Kirnv an A nn thia va- - Thm rtIi t i .l .. . . Tr. ' with a capitalization of $100,000 di-- 1 New Mexico, Harvaat FThe- - Magna Oil company - has vided into 1.000 shares of S100. each 'Albuquerque .. October 7,8, and 9 been highly recommended by Hie planted 30 acres of pink meats and rains and the track beine washedAssociation Kansas Agricultural College, is said shipped over 25.0)0 crates. Some out biwPrn ;,,,,. ,jbw:ji.jchangedr. its principal. office from $2,000 of the amount, has been sub. N,w Mexico ducationalrecr. me interests ni isjeur Mrvirn Albuquerque November 22-2- 4 to Produce from 5 to 10 bushels .500 more crates will be shipped. This Lovington Leader
more per acre tnan other seed wheat makes the returns better than 8'H)
UCkl lITVinn .ader ihe aine conditions, so that crates to the acre and hangs up a I Him I IUML II IfiLAlbll Curry County farmers should wel- - record unsurpassed anywhere in! LIWUUL.licome the new variety. the country. Las Cruces Citizen,Currv County is making quite a, . Recently a man, passing by the
rer"W HrVlrW rccord a wheat growing section j EDDY Taylor furniture store, heard thellUliU 111. I lull nd farmers are anxious to maUej ping of a bullet, and turning around
particularly in San Juan county, in UP" tcribed r the '""owing: George
the rights to the waters in the San '"Jrn ,he ,ate corporation Keith, Socorro. 18 share,: MattJuan river and basin which are fowler. Socorro, 1 share: Myrtle
sought to be applied entirely for A certificate of dissolution was Socorr0-- . . har- - fneirrigation in western Arizona and fj, fPnet1 Pven as las
'TV' SIP Col of TopeYa. 'Kansas" Th aTco'."., 'MGil w d the adoption companv wat composed of thea- - ,
tWn?" "'the ."to? question "by S TcrT t0 T' 'J' Wi,h "Pn of $1,000,000congress and the several state leg JnL thij in.?Jhe "me number ofislatures before any dispensation of E P "! shares at $1.00, the Motsollon Trans-suc- h
water is made. portation and Milling Company of
The resolution on' this point is as'.m SSfCT.K fift ZTTfollows: ,
..,.,( ,,.. week. The
mis recoro even oetter. noticed the laree Date elass win- -Scott Ferguson of Philadelphia, dow nerforateH whrr. t..,n...
Announcements have been receiv. wa .in Artesia the first of the week had passed through. It passedBERNALILLO
en mat me eiuoargo on wneat snio- - - - wnnin two icet oi nis nead. it wasinents to Galveston, which has been and 8,a company that has holdings a and was found on theMrs. Gail M. Osborne, of Carri- - in effect since August 2nd, has been frora M1 to Canada and his pur- - floor of the store later. Who fired
zozo, has assumed her new duties removed. Pose here was to carefully look over the shot is not known, but it evi- -
at the Albuquerque court house. The news was welcomed bv local f.h NeM with the idea of putting dentally came from a distance, as its"Be it resolved that the sens- - of
"
a l.i.Z'.J. "received .LY. 'ns business with $3,000.i. of thiin .'itu . ... .this conference is that the nresent f.t, E. Feemster made the 7u' ' H r,if " VSDOn" te place ot grram men and farmers throtiehout rown a a.''eP ,est " sttiticient noia- - force spent alter msin''J. ::;"" ..'.: "j Xand future rights of the several highest .r. l,V ."'corporator, and the e TklMiss j;7.,;J. Harris, "J".',,,"..0 Curry county because the embargo inS can he procured. through the The bullet onlyP'n- - of shares thev hold resnertivi K- - K .,. put out a wind iwstates whose territory is in a whole Feemster is a well knownor in nart inrlitHirt within ft. J.a.'n. . i . j . govern- - i-- r..t... ' V." J.',J.. vv V""'' " peuu Had done more to hinder the mar- - ntiM. however.T " i;Lra.'10"' Id ' V.x m?nth n bouth America. As ket than any other factor. Wheat Artesia sI cotton1 gm is.I.. comingf on which can be replaced for about $10." . . "" infill iiuiiici aiiu ufluuci, , . , it I , t . , . . ...11 . . . . .uNoiiie ii as iscrvca lor scvcr.ii sold iast week for SiJJO per bushel ai"'--c wm uc tcaujr i..r o,.ci- - !lut lt m,Pht have p;it out some-year- sas deputy clerk of Lincoln tlons a wetk r so- - ,!and grajn buyers are expecting a Th?,re hody's da!iyhts, which could rnt
county she will be a valuable sue- - substantial raise soon. over 2-- acres of cotton tributary ),e repbeed.cessor to Miss Harris. During the past three weeks to ,ms Point a"d when it is picked
oil. vi me Luiuiauu river, ana - ... . ' w,.., nll,u.,, ,the rights of the United States, to Governor Larrazolo returned home 1(100 stVare,sT'1 B" RG"rs, Mos- -the use and benefit of its waters Sunday from a three days' ,stav in row' 1 ' imv thare'and
.its tributaries, should be srt- - Taos where it is presumed that' hetied and determined bv comnact or went in thi interest nf hi. rm.. The Santa Fe Riilwav connunv grain has been shipped to larger l"c "c ine new totir-roo- schitol hou-i-agreement between said states and naien for renominating H ti-- week, through their assistant! Saturday night the Alliiifiuerqiie' -- !,a.r,r n,t Etnr.hn,K in Hous- - said that the outlook for th at Ancho has been completed, thethe United States, with consent of immediately on his return for Ber- - ittorney, Georjre S. Downer, department completed the ton, Dallas, Fort Worth, and other ,"rol' was excellent. There has
congress and the lecislaturei r.t nnlilln tn hrinir hnmr hi. famitv plied to the state corporation com-- 1 job of serving the several hundred ,,;,. u, inr ,h. f.t been plenty of moisture and warm
j ui'flMuii iur a twenty per cent.such states be requested to use ap. who had been visiting there,niinlinitt T f j.Amm!e:nn... I i in-
-, 'k " days very tew shipments naa Been " " "- -the half.million dollar paving! pro- -
.a,i. t, n,, ii.vi,- - iminti the crop a bumper. Artesia Advo- -.crease in intra-stat- e tares.I vwuiiiuisiuiicia IUI j
paniKri finishing their work last
week. Seat and deks are being
installed and the building will be
ready for occupancy by teachers
and pupils when school begins in
September.
The building, which was construct-
ed by Contractor English, is of An
The majority of the lines in New gram, which was recently approved since rrtost 0f tne Curry county, ca,eai.,, ui siu states tot me purpose i ir i nwcr xviantuacturing comof entering into such compact or nanv of Marion. Ohio, this weel: was Mexico have a four cent a mile by, the city commissioners wheat is exported, and since Gal- - J. G. Ussery this week sold to W.agreement for subsequent ratifica-- ; Bran Loffburn two cars ot unbrokented the riht to do business tin-- , rate "'J. tne increase will bring it The notices are required by law in vcston j, tne chief export point for
J
the New Mexico laws. ' "P to 4g. where in other states the addition to publication in the press thi, territory, it is probable that c--
le New Mexico office will be fcre veragin(? three cents a mile, o that all persons desiring to at- - most of ,he wheat in this vicinity
tion and approval by the leeisla-- ! der
orses at $45. around. The animalsttires of each nf nM ctati,. mA ik. Th cho brick and is a very substantial
mnirrpM nf thu ITnilo Qt.L. Ilnratrd in Pnswrll with H tf Fair. will be raised tO 3.6, tend the protest meeting which wil1 he shipped to Matador, Texas,wia bt
.hipped as fast as cars are an(f creditable building. The large
will be held today could do so. available Clovis News. ' the Matador Land & Cattle com- - lecture r0nm contains an elevated
Pany for use as cow ponies. lla wliic-- will be use for plays.
"Resolved that we request the ' hanks, a resident agent in charge.' The small number of passengers
congress of the United States to 'The capital stock of the company, anJ the. hauling over mountain
make forthwith such appropriations ' $225,000 has alt been subscribed. The roads are given by the railway
as may be found necessary for the company proposes to engage in the company as reasons tor the raise.TTnitpif c.tat0S T.i.i.m.i.v. C....1... manufacture ntirrhac inii ntn nf The commission refused the raise
The machinery for the Union1 Tl. -- , t,- - .,;. wiii lectures and entertainments of va- -The post office at Irving was!ri0us kinds. Carrizozo NewsOverall company at Albuquerque fuh jn . ,arge ,creage of land be.
. . . I.. ;
.4 .!,!, ,! t ..,.n.,lias ainvru anu nas uircn iiisiancu. intr anu,n :n wheat near Melrose v'";' """ ,"live dollars in money ana a numoer Two car oaj, o brJtk anJ one ofof small articles including a wnstisan(i were receivei by ,ne schoolfor a complete investigation and re-- 1 engines, gas producers and gas teeiing mat tour cents was the limit l nt factory torce expected
10 m- - thil fa Heretofore very little
port of the water resources of the plants. hut. the companies, with the execp. producing overalls tomorrow. W. C. iand out,ide ,he tight land sectionstil Mailnn. whn haa hart fiftepn vnrttion of the Southern Pacific has been planted in wheat, but ex- - watcn and a numiicr ot Knives, i lie hoard for the new gymnasium atColorado river basin and the utili-
zation thereof. Juan Gandara who was arresfel tarrifs by which the new rate experience in this work will be in
last week charged with violating will go into effect October 1. New; charge and will be assisted by ten
the pure food law, pleaded "not; Mexico, Arizona and Nevada are or fifteen experienced girl workers.
perience of a few farmers the past rophery occured iuesday nigtit ana Corona. Work has been started
two years have served as an ,ye. entrance was effected through the an(j frortl ,u indications the build-open-
to others and as a result ""K do?r. P,fce being cut out. ' ing wiu be finished before the snow
more small grain will be planted rn!jinfr it easy to unlock the Hoor. 1U,
than ever before.-Melr- ose Messen-- , The sheriff ts working on the.
COURT HOUSE CROWD guilty." On July 29th, Gandara t"1 "ly states in the union favore 1 ' A. M. Mode of Denver, an exner- -LEADS IN PRIMARIES entered a plea of guiltv to the samci wi'h the four cent rate and as the ienced cutter, will have charge ot
... II..J 7en ...1,1,1. I. ni nnlf nf these ttntet had hpirtin p i that end nf the work. Corona Trading Companyer case. Carlsbad Current. jne
V. n a 1, i r i n ,1 a rir if u.'inl tn WnwtnnThe Santa Fe republican primar--j paid. He sells certain medicines fight on (this amount fflrfore the! The output of the factory will hetes were held last evening and re-- i which he advertises as a cure fon interstate commission had granf l seventy dozen daily, and the pro-suite- din a victory For- the so called several ailments of mankind. The 'he recent raise, a hearing will- - be duct will be disposed of in the large
The oil well being drilled south ofMasli an(1 bave a car of native
Carlsbad Is said to have reached a bfn,)s to sbip at an early date. ThisOE BACAcourt house crowd in precincts 3 last charge was for shipping sev. """Id on the subject hy that body on western territory of which the far.
and 4 which have 18 delegates each! era! bottles of his medicine to Im- - September 22. In this lies the onlyitory will be the center of distribu-- .
neptn pi to irci, anu me uiK ui ... ,ust , forerunner of the big busi- -
The oil well at Buchanan was I ept steadily going downward ,.,, tbat we are ojng to bae.tion.keepperial, Calif. hone of the commission todown the passenger fares. down (36 feet at last report. A well
The water well has been completed From all rfport, v,e arf to have
from which to obtain a supply of . .,he water is said to be very me of the be,t crop, that thi,
in the county convention, in a tie
and a division of delegates in pre-
cinct 18, which has 8 delegates andin a victory for the opposition in
piecinet 17, which also has eieht
The New Mexico Taxpayers' as water is also being put down. Fort 'ine for use in boilers. country has seen in several ytats.CHAVES
rrWoT.Q Outlook.sorption is against the proposed SEASON FOR DOVES
ratification of a J2.000.000 highway OPENS WEDNESDAY
Sumner Review. Parties who have recently been t.i
Dr. W. R. rirkrell. president of T)ayton report work on the oil well
the Spaulding Dome Oil companv, on the townMe as tromg- ahead
r,..r.,.t fro,,. r.lif.,ri.ia Th.irs.lnv. steadilly. A dfp'h of somethin!
LUMAdelegates. With this lead in the bond issue, according to a tat-- ,
city, it is conceded that the court ment issued bv the president, H. J. The opi, season on dov., bcwnhouse crowd will have a majority of Hagermjn. They desire to have on Wednesday of this, week andthe county convention. j the road tax levies to meet federal manv Sant, pfan, are cn,hUsias- -
.
. . . " .1 I fa t V.size d icet nasoeen Monday noon anotner trageayand reports. that the larSe cas-fv-
.r' siiliil n!,l t Vi j. .AmnitiT nronnses uniripil in f oTtimlins ann lames
i The If. H. Whenton pare it
Hagerman was destroyed Saturday
morning hv fire about 3 o'clock.
The bujlding andi'l its contents
were a complete loss amminting to
;S10 000. The owners had about
$6,000. worth of insurance on tV
property with Kiefer & Mamtnel of
this city. Roswell News.
ing for the well is now enrrdite4ni win uiiuuuiucoiy result in the iniriiis ciraunnca nr -- o ,c over the hunting. to fink the well to whit is known E. Saunders, aged 68 years, a civilrenomination of most of the nresent years and favor! a less expensive Fort Sumner from Los Angeles.
conntv officers and federal aid roads. They a!an instructed tV era pame wardl.n not to do anydelegation for Catron!" endorse the issue of J 3.000 mile
.hooting thirty minutes before sun-f-
supreme court justice. road system, including 1.500 miles rjse nor after smstt The ,jmitThe contest determined very lit- - o federal aid roads which, it is twenty-fiv- e doves to one person,tie with regard to the Larrazolo is-
-' Uw2l ed- - can be mainaried on; The ame warden ,ent otIt t cir.
as the "Pennsylvania Sands . but war pensioner, was shot twice and
should they not do o will go instantly killed for invading the
back to the present sands and pump vacy of a bathroom by Mrs. Mary
from them and which are said to be irnn wjf,. nf William Henn a car-ric- h
in oil and able to produce 200 r, in her home in
barrels per day. Carlsbad Argus. the northern part of the city.
The DeGraftenried well, which is
being driven by the National1 Explo-
ration Company, is progressing
nicely and on Wednesday the oil
well was at a depth of 1?6 feet and
the water well 160 feet The com
The Praetorians organized the
Praetorian hand with 19 charterstie and many of the supporters 0f per year. cular on th.p migratory b(rd law
and at his office gave out copies of member and employed Roy E.
..
.j...i -- -a .v... i,..,. ,t, Matheson as instructor. They et- -...c court nouse crowd .are not fa- -vorable to the irnvemnr. The following People have filed According
to the evidence Detort
the coroner's jury, which was held
immediately after the killing, James
GRANTpany has iust placed an order for
snhiect. The following informs- - Pect to run the band membership tnf) tons of coal for immediate donation but he will probably secure l",.enti.OB t0 PPropriatev water
a larirer nereentnem i il.. ... ii riijation : Saunders had been warned by Mrs.tion is given in the circular: u P. to at ,ea,t 35 P'eces in the next ijverv at Bnrhanan. Fort Sumner
delegation than he would have harf E- - H- an(1 Ayers of Estancia. "It is unlawful to kill. hunt, at- - "'IJT ",y"- - l eaderthe opposition succeeded. 10 econd feet from the Manzano tfmpt to kin or po,sess at any 'time1', Thh "one band that doesn't asklidtaw. !. wood ducks, eider ducks for any donations, as they prefer to.any swans,will be DONA ANAthe county conventionheld at the court house pay their' own bills.Thev evoect to he able to i
J. R Atkinson, of Tres Piedras,
feet from San Cristobal r.at teno clock tomorrow morning, Septcm
band-taile- d pigeons: little brown
sandhill and whooping cranes, cur-
lew, upland plover, willet, snipe,
plover and all shore birds, except
some good music in the near fit Cmtulnnn shininents from the
AH shipments front" the Stevens
manganese-iro- n properties on Pos-- !
ton Hill stopped when the freight
j increase went into effect. The sus-- !
pension of work is hoped to be otilv
temporary and Indue M. W. Porter-fi'l-
of Porterfield Pros., who are
in chnrge of the operations, is now
in Cl icaco in an effort to secure
qi'ick adjns'ment either hc
rr.i1roids or fro:n the steel peoole
which will nermit th" early resnmn-tio- n
cf work.
roya. 'i Wm. Dow. Taiique, second U.I turc as most of tl.em are old band Mesilla Valley are slowing down
V,. t,NL..kott;.4 eti nMn nlnv.n men . somewhat and the heavy part oiis hitrhly recnm- - ,i,, mr,v.nint i; over The shin- -.n,l I..,.- - .,.llo,.,toi Wit'! The instructor
Henn to keep away from the Henn
he.me.
The coroner's jury verdict was in'
effect that James Saunders was
shot and killed by Mrs. Mary Henn
with no recommendation.
Tudce T. T. Cole refused to hold
Mrs. Henn to await the action of
the pand hirv as the evid-nc- e was
dec med sufficient in instifyin her
tn pro'ectinj herself Later Mrs
1!rnn was arreted ard arrahrt.ed
before T'",Te C oi- and ' e'd to awatt
the pe'Son of the prand t'.t'V in Me'o-- 1
rr trr t,rV,t v.a, ra- - , at $'.(yy
: r,l r iiTiM-- t ii.!e sureties were
l s'-- n a at one r. h ased
tV-'tnhu- Courier.
STATF f,om fnr Taiin'e creek
7 NVENTION j. E- - Olmstead, Lake VMI-- v, 41COMMITTEE APPOINTFD cct feet from Berindi creek to he
.. . rsed for stork and fish pond as well
mended and wis assistant mrnt, are now t.xpocttd to exceed
master of one of the 1.tr?; marine i(yvi rars
..i-ni- iiiumoya or Ainuquerque, ss irrigntion T) e p'-a- crop of the valley is on
.the market, wi'h the exception of awho acted as chairman of li rr. Marv T?. Hood. Denver. 1.000 acre
bands. Roswell Record
COLFAX"
D Murray wis elected f"e,i.V.
son snipe or jackiipe and wood-
cock.
"It is tinliwftd to kill any migra-
tory mecivoroits or song bi-d- s at
anv time.
"Tt is unlawful to hunt, pursve or
take anv migratory mme bird from
an poweboat, s;.i''oat,
any bont ttnder ii!, or anv flont-tr- eHi'ire towed hy powerboat or
sn;l boat.
"It is ttn'-iw- o hunt. pnrs"e or
feet from I.atir creek.
IT. H. Brown, of Lardata sec-
ond feet from the springs, on
phre for stock, domestic uses snr
irrigation.
m:hhcan county convention August26th, and was then given authorityto proceed, has appointed a com-
mittee to make plans for entertain-
ment during the convention which
during the state convention which
opens- - in Albuquerque, September7th. A big ball for the nicht nf
In this part of the state the r,"n-so-
of 10?0 hs b"c'i mi cyrentio.i-n'l- v
pood one. Crops a"e in fie
sl'pe and nbi'tvl'iHt snd the firnr"
prd the have prospered.
The rainfall hns h"en sufficient tn
insure pood cm ? in the dry farm- -
i t rr .UctrirtB Im the irrit.n t in a
ftcnt of the Gran Ovntv ri'a" !ie'
of C'r.T.ie-'"- . p n sneeial rreeipT of
the new hoard r centlv it (1,c
Ci,.,l,n- - of r.,r.;n--- re T S IV
of Santi Rin was elected fi-- e
pre-M-rt- : F. M. Ciw.-e- of
vice pr's'len'. at"! H'" rv
Geiir S:,.-e- Ti'v. t'r.ve'f'. Th'
new' hoard endorsed the ac'ion of
he retiritie board in enintnj im
ltnrton Hunch as secretary.
The State Health board makes
the following report for the pas'i.ic i in is unaer discussion. Those week 1e unv mii'rsto'-- pime hud ne- -... inc committee are: Mrs. A B. Chancroid - Pin Arriba 1l, Jianta n,Stm.m Mr. vt,r,. t.. w. ' . twecn imet and one-hal- f hour
few small orch:T-(1- s and friit tb.it
was 'not 30 cars of pears
were shipp. d, in addition to one
cir of pears, Italian prints
and I..:,iflan apples.'
P'icr s cbtatt.fl for ''-- pe
v-e- . the best-i- n the history of the
Ind'istry in t' e vallcv. th la t Cars
h':'ti.'ing as liieh ps tl.OO ner ho on
the ni,iH e'. The- - pea-- s
we'. t'-- ie and larpest ever rais-
ed in the valley.
fona'han nnd Kintr David apilcs
are now being packed and the first
iar left for Chicago.
Sample boxes of apples have been
sent to dealers in New Orleans. Bir.
minnsham, Ala., San Antonio, Texas
and Mejhile, Alabama.
' Picking of Grimes Golden and De
Vr."' H'' M"a R- - t Cw'pox : Chave, 1.CrJTL MM. wTiiT HKgh,7- - Mr?' 5- Diptheria: Bernalillo 1, Colfax 1,T.irio. An. 1 t v;n a i
The bttcVIe I in th.-- Flo-i- d
t ,'1l ws cleared fieient'y a'
low drill'rg If resnrd'd la" Min-
dly, ana" a of rbml
f.'Ct has been di!'ed into the y
or so lst when th'1 ca.'i crj'ap-sed- .
The present f, it tn,aton is red
rla" and the drillers are, proceeding
r.'nitioitsly in order o safely pass
the two lengths of sn-ai- l ca;ng
which still remain in the hole bnt
which ran he taken out when drill
ing has gone for a sufficient dis
before svnnse. ,, districts tlie fnrmer has been h!e s- -It ts unlawful to sell any mirra-!,- H with ,bttndanre of water. If the
tory h.rd. except ttnder proper per-- fw,t, wi 5fay t for ,hirtv ixytmtts for scientific and propagating ttli, ,rt of thf ,tMe wiu j,arves,Mcl aughhn, Mr,. J O A. Otero, can x,;., i. Torrance 1. nniotl i' P"J'.n",e, : the largest crop of corn, beans and
"Mipratory game birds mav be.-.f-i- f, ; :,. i,:tnrv
Manacrr C. W. Mitchell, of the
Montrlair Mining Company, operat-
ing the Cora Miller mine on the
Manoas, states that the work of in-
stalling the cyanide plant which is
to handle the silver ores from that
taken only with a gun not larger; The ran)?e pledid inthan a ten gauge, fired from the most )ocai,iel ani there is hardlv
shoulder and may be possessed only ,,,,, f a FOod ran(fe for theduring the open season and for five comng winter.HSpringer Stock- - tance bevond them Deming
Hean- -
'.. n. uirm, ri, u. watKinS, JCSUSRomero, Sidney Well. Manuel B.
Otero, N. G. McCroden. A. B.
Stroup, Clark M. Carr. J. R. Salatar.
George Roslington, H. B. Hening.
Guy L. Rogers, John W. Wilson and
Jerre Haggard.
SANTA FE HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE DEMOCRATS
Total 11.
German measles: Colfax 1.
Gonorrhea : Colfax 1.
Malaria: Rio Arriba 1.
Measles: Santa Fe, 1.
Mumps: Colfax 4. Eddy 2, total 6.Pneumonia: Colfax 2.
Smallpox: Rio Arriba 1.
Syphilis: Colfax 1.
Tuberculosis: Bernalillo 3. Colfax
mine, hal proceeded satisfactorily j- pt
and he expects to be ready for op-- .licious apples began Saturday.nays loiiowmir tne ups-- Bcas.i. 1 F,c tnan.federal law allows ten days Dut tne eration by the first of October. j. . . MCKINLEYn.-.i.ti- nn w.. nl itelihr. I There is now in process ot organ-- i
.i. murder whun thr ' ization a Farm Bureau Marketing! Mining operations of the Silver
2. Grant 49, Luna 1, Santa Fe 1, to.
central tal 56.The democratic state
law of New Mexico allows only five
days and inasmuch as the state taw
give additional protection, the five-d- ar
limit prevails.
"In New Mexico The open seas-
ons are as follows, and the datei
mentioned are inclusive.
"For water fowl (except wood
duck, eider dnck swan),coot, galli-mule- s,
and wilson snipe or jack-snin- e,
October 16 to January 31.
"For rails (other than coot and
callimtiles), September 1 to Noveni- -
Typhoid fever: Colfax 3, Guada-Inn- e
1. Lincoln 1. total 5.
Whooping cough: Chavez 1, Col-f- ar
4, Mora 1, total 6.
body of Giovant Katiste hranko, an """ H" Spot mines during the past ten davs, Santa Fe Railroad company orItalian miner from Van Houten wasi"ck of $100,000. 'have revealed an Increasing width drs paving of Railroad avenue
found a few days ago lying in the This association will be connected 0f yejn In(j t verjr pleasing increase stopped acco-din- g to a telegram stSide arroyo, by George Alvis, ' 'tb the Dona Ana r"nty Frm ; vaue, carried. At the new reived. As soon as this news was
driver of the city garbage wagon. Bureau, the Mesilla Valley rruit drpth ,ttained jn the No. 2 shaft m,dr known Messrs. C. N. Cotton.Franko had apparently been dead Association, the Swee Potato) the orc y ,now, , width of an- - Gregory Page and W. H. Morris
about 12 hours, and his body and Growers Association,, Poultry As- - proximately 18 (inches and assays signed a trlerram tn the Santa Fe
head bore nine wounds from 32 and ociation and other organizations. show jio0ft ; goj anrf tfn OIlnrP, ,,ltporl-'ie- s asking that paving be
38 caliber guns, three of one size The obtect of the Marketing Asso- - of nvtT to ,he ,on This consti-- 1 ai0we d to prcrd which wou'd be
and six of the other. Footsteps of ciatton is to cut over head expense t,fs ,Ijte a profitable' ore particn- - , th,i efi inerest of all concern,two men and one woman leading nd make the association nte 3ry jnce in mining it the material rd This was repl'ed f
out told the whole story of the enough and powerful enough to 01,t consist of manpanese- - ,.:,, ,re ,tater"ent that the Sant
crime except the identity of the look after the farmer's interests tn ;rof) 0,r wf,;ch 20 per cent and v. f,a divert anv aforitr f- -
murders. An inctnest was held in every wav. rtttr ;n manganese and can he ! e enrirp np of siHewa'Vs to'trh- -
Judge Bayne's office where the, Tt i the rlan of the Marketing hipped in spite of the increase in ine Pail-oa- d avenne rnt pivr n ny
committee decided early this weekto continue to hold their headquar-
ters, at Santi Fe, largely because
this it the residence of their chief,Arthur Seligman.
Byron O. Beall, secretary andJohn B. McManus, who has been
absent from the state for the pasttwo years, but who will be in
charge of the speaking bureau, haveboth arrived and established iheir
The following report was made
by the New Mexico mounted po--I
lice:
On July 2.. at St. John's. Are, Lu-!b- er 30.
ther Wright, M. P, arrested Manuel "For Mack bellied and golden rdn- -
Montdra on the charge of norse and plater and lesser Tcllosv--
remporary residences for the con-- 1 stealing: held to grand jurjr in Va- - September I to December 15.
ventton. lencia county. . 'Foe motirntnir. doves, September ahove facts were disclosed. Association to own its own property f:i,. r,)f, , srr.ctton to" pn-- nt mi avenge. pon receipt of tv is tele-r-a- GeorgeOn July 29. at Koyerton. Jim 1 December 15. Franko came to town wdth monev, its own parkma p'ant and to make phmmmts from the mine to dCONTRACT FOR HOTEL' Pare and W. TI. ?''""' no"d j.jiraiumi, m. r H ana o. v. Imuran; limns liucks texcepi woo a ff some bills and a note at a prr-er- t naticnn? mCTi'.itu.m total six cars ml another -- r w
BUILDING TO BE LET' ofa7e,e'1 Lit Staking on the charge dncks and eider ducks), twenty-- j tne Internatipnal State Bank, ind for val'er products. Biff plansin aje h. ,j,mrra heore tv'end of th:s notice that ther w Id he !' ri mnHer: held to Brand iury nnder.fir- - tn the sppreTate of all kinds. -- . th. nn tt.. v,.t heinp made for next vear. month cih"er. Ci'r FnterP't. ir-i- .. fa t.e flu-ii- to..fhinp thei- -$5 000 bond. "Gerse Eight in the aggregate of cm. nT nnmerons oeoole who wfv of shinning out of mixed cars,On Senfemher m f;ri....
of the r.iM .v..! On July 29. at Roveron. im a" k'rds. I knew him. of "it, such as (,""". r''"r HIDALGO which ttiey fonsidfC1wo'td be o tt f he.t or
and on' tr1 aid ol:f ted
pt ...t.r osi n'"Orie'"t to.riJr,r fh's
Little is known of Franko, ex- - peches. pm nes. -- tc. ant
cent that he has relatives in the "d icirp t'-- e t tris cant tin- -
Portrv Monntam 9tnn an1 nttrnrs til Cars m"' nt. Te The well known Ruby S er M"r to To.- - in f'ts
miiMinir of the new H2e0V bite. 'r'"" r- - aT"1 K- - "ran ' -nt tignt.in this city will take place ed Ernest Staking on the "Rails, coot and pai'mr'trs. ffj- -The new hotel, money for which charge of murder. - cent sn-- s. twen'y-fiv- e in the agtrre- -
was subscribed several months apo', n Au"t t Koehler, Julian gae of " kinds,hr Santa Fe boostees will be sit-- 1 M. P, arrested MiVe Cti-- : "CoraFiftr.
oated on the site of the old Foiida ' 1,r,a 0,1 the charge of sellinir meat; "Black-bellie- d and golden plovers
in Italy to whom he has sent con- - potato a!o ne cared tor 1rt cotT1pafly whose ralnr ble pron-- J ;iinr. As o wa ve otrnt
pew peTTsiderable sums at different times erties a- -e loeated a few mi'es no-'h- ,1 w.;t) onr jiows Ga'hip Hcald.for shjs year'i crop. Its OrV
ntibiic.the hotel which matted xhe end of I "rthout license: lined ?Z.a and nd rreater ard lesser ycllow.Icps june A. Hunt. brother of Jas. Kthe SiMn Fe tra I n Pioneer Fifteen tn the. aggregate of all Hunt of this ritr and well known to
ea of I oftbn-- ? in the Go'j ff '! ,
rrpion. has been tmde; The" sf Co-r- 'v .nnW
a declaration of fntst. w?t is-'T- v. he o- - '1 1. ? a"d 3
canital s'ork n frwo rt rir'ot-- rThis is diagont' acrrss from t',e! On Anptist IS. at Lof Cerros. Iu- - kir-l- s manr Raton people on account of 31 cr, of cnnMrr-sv- a have hen
onthc?.st rorrer of tlie plaza a.'cV
will jnst 3no,:t. the praiK?tfd
new federal bnNI nt 1
nan lenerax, wi. arrested .nna v nson snipe or jacKsnipe having lived here many years ago. ent out from ysnony nt shfesof the par value of one do!-- 1 -- rir F,-- m Aept Haw P. TowMcintosh on the charge of driving Twenty-fiv- e j was hnt while in the pursuit of roptinned rati TV'rd-- Jar each. s. s 'ea car without license. , "Woodcock 5. his official duty as an officer of the of last wek. wVtt heavr tea- -. The company has been ret--r for-- 1 fop a ere at of etwilv fa nOn Aneust 18, at La Veeas. Ra- - "Doves (mourning) Twentr-lir- e. i jaw at pj pan; Texas, on August fic wa rnrrp!ed a'tt-onp- h ser-r- al tnnate to secif-- e as prpsirlent and srj Tnd:-- n Wit- -fael G. Lncero, M. P. arrested Jose J "Any person convicted of violat-- j jg,t, tnj na, De'fB ; , 'er5rus con- - cara wi1! he sent later. rene-- al msnae-- r. A4omer I. P. M--- !e -- n CowVo ,ro-- a- -d ortiev fea- -Claiming that on account of ferea on tne charge ot larceny :.inp any ot tne provisions of the mi-iti- since in an El Paso hospital. ! Halffer. whose well knoa.-- ime-?- - tn-- es make on a srlrndid
shortasre of materials due to war .bond of $1,000 for grand iury. gran-- y oira rrr?Tr act snan or iinea r Hunt was shot three times. He ' "re ta"nti tt'i" pi I. ti. rlfv. hts thnroitph knowleiire of
conditions, tHey will not be able to On August 19. at Las Vegas. P-'- mwe than $.500 or be imprisoned was one of the prtorietnrs of the Poole ts said to be attractmp mnch business affairs and his ability toj j the result of r"rrt'r hap'tlfj!
Range dnring the VO and gave the attention, neopie nnvmg jar to see nttt over big thine, makes the Kn-- 1 dvnam'te cs. tmr CaPnn hoys.
er a sure go. Lordsbtrrppresent name. Raton the brantiful plants that stand fourpaper ttt
Range. Libera Licet nign.
! Dan W. Wtlt'ams h TuThsed
fael G. Lncero. M. P. arrested .f il-- 1 more than sir month or both,
ton Apodaca on a charge of horse It is unlawful to shjp or trans-sealin- g:
bond of $1,000 for grand j port any game oat of the statejnrr. j without a permit secured frora theOn August 19, at Chiprrito, Ra- - state game warden,
fael G. Lncero, If. P. arretted Jose I "It is unlawful to ship any game
Perea en the charge of larceny of within the state without harina; ahorse: held to grand jury on $1,000. permit from the state fame depart --boa. I Heat. '
finish the Willow Creek irrigation
project by September 5th the Ar-
lington I and Company hat applied
to the State Engineer for an ex-
tension of time until December 1st.
1921. The project include the
building of a canal from the Chama
rfver with the laterals for irriga-
tion of 2509 acres of land.
CURRY LEA
Minon. rmrk. a a NfV I'etrcmtv.
- -- h and Tony Klohrc'rr are
one of thetn. Marion, be ins
eriopsly so havme kwt his k-- eye
d th-- er r,nt;t of hand.TV other bora Tcefved tmnor
(Continued on pace fiye.)
the 4r) acre ranch on tbe Paseo be- -j
I ir-ee- n here and State (V1epe fmii jWhh the riew of tntroducing Losdngton received one of itsMr. Zastro. This inchides the bigbetter producing variety of wheat ( house at the ranch and the four ce- - heaviest rains last Wednesday f- -
Here is the Ornithopter, a New Flying Machine SOVIET ARMY GRAFTS OWN FLESHON BODY OF WIFE 42
BIG LINES
ARE INDICTED&nS3
LATE A,
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Western Newapsper Union News Smles.
DENY Kit MAHKKTS.Cattle.Several bunchea of choice steers from
th northwestern part of tbe atU wer
on sale. The demand for such atook is
good with quotations raJMrinsT from 111to til for the good to choice killers,
while fair steers are quoted from l to
10.(0. Plain, half-f- al steers sre quot-
ed from W down.
cows are in gooa aemaoa n cnosrc,Kut Ik, half-f- et fnwe nxtt slow to
move, buyers being unwilling ts take
them on because they do not kill well,flood to choice caws are bringinsT IT to
18. ana right rancy aiuers wourabring a little mpre. Pretty fair cows
are selling-- from $6.25 to IT nnd the
plainer sradee from IS.,5 down.
veais are nigner who kwm wiiInn up to 112. Stockers in fair demandbut the market a little quiet. Prices
remain unchanged.Herf Steers.
Choice l,33.".-l- steers from the
ranp, nf northwestern Colorado sold
st 12, this beinir the hlBheet price
bird? Well, your ahaae. ha. come. H. 8. Dlnoo I. show. In tula P"0"
machine, which I. prepaid by the action of tbe man blmieif snd y en
of a bird. Tim measurement, of the plane from tip to tip are 28 feat 9.Inches,
weigh. 47 pounds, a ad a speed of from 15 to 20 miles can be maintained.
paid nere ror nauve Kmwi
several weeks. (Ither (rood steers
brought 111 and most of the fair kinds
sold from $8 to '..
Hulls and Oilve.
One btinth of attractive veals
hrouirht 12, which Is the hichest paid sfor some time. Carload lots sold at
111.76. Medium to fair grades of
calves are aelllDt," from .50 to $11.
Little change was made in bulls. The
supply comprlafd individual bits, thebent of Which sold at $5.60. Commoner
kinds are selling from $4.25 to $5.Kredrrn nnd Storkem.
Prices are holding steady
on moiit grades. Common thinkinds ara slightly lower than a week
ago. (iood flenhy feeders are finding
many buyers nt comparatively decent
prices. Quotations range from $7.50 to$8.60 for good gradea. Blockers of
quality are aelling from $6.75 to il.ib.
DEMORALIZED
REDS UNABLE TO WITHSTAND
RU8H OF POLI8H TROOPS ON
PRUSSIAN FRONT.
POLES TAKE OSSOVETZ
HAVE OPEN PASSAGE THROUGH
BOOR MARSHES TO AUGUST-OW-
IS REPORT.
Western Kswepaper Union Nesrs Service.
Paris, Aug. 28. The Poles continue
ts advance along the east Prussian
frontier. Notwithstanding utl their
efforts, the Bed commanders have
failed to Instill in the Bolshevist troops
enough courage or energy to resist the
Poles, who, aflcr a few hours of almost
desultory fighting, took possession of
the Ossovetz forts, opened a passage
across the Bobr luarthes and reached
the Augustowo lakes east of the east
Prussian frontier, thus gaining com-
mand of the whole of tbe southern side
of that frontier as far as Augustowo.
Tlie Beds, driven back on the line of
Augiistowo-tlrodno- , are In a good de-
fensive position on account of the for-
ests and marshes which cover tt. Con-
sequently It is difficult tor the Pojes
to attack frontslly owing ta the nature
of the ground and the fact that the
flanks of the enemy rest on the west
on the German frontier und on the east
on the Nicman river. The soviet forces
are concentrating in this region with
the object of stopping the Poles from
extending their lines enBtward.
Bolshevist batteries stationed on Ger-
man soil have fired on Polish troops,
ssys a Polish official communique.
The statement follows:
"On the northern front hi ths sectors
occupied by the first snd fifth armies,
the situation is unchanged. During
the process of cleaning up territory be-
tween Mlawa and Clechanow, we mad
3,000 prisoners, stragglers from rem-
nants of the Bolshevist troops.
"In the center of the front there re-
main a few thousand Russian troops,
who are retreating toward tbe German
frontier, fighting desperately. In this
sector we noted that onr troops were
fired upon from batteries and from ma-
chine guns which Bolshevist troops had
Installed in German territory.
"On the Kolno-Myszynl- road we
captured six cannon and ten machine
guns. In Kobryn I"ass we took 1,100
prisoners, including full staff ot the
Bolshevist thirty-sevent- h division, with
four cannon and twelve machine guns.
"On the southern front, east of
taonpol, hitter fighting is In progress."
The Bolshevists are making a des-
perate stand ut Grodno, according to a
statement of the foreign ministry
which added that all available Bolshe-
vist troops sre being concentrated
there and a great battle is expected
shortly.
Eighty thousand Russian soviet sol-
diers have been captured lo Poland,
40,000 killed and 30,000 Interned In
East Prussia.
GIRLS BURNED IN RIOT
M000 START REPRISAL FOR DE-
STRUCTION IN BELFAST.
Dnndalk, Ireland. Two salesgirls
and one salesman were burned to death
In stores of two Protestant Unionist
tradesmen In Dundalk. Tbe buildings
were set on fire. The homes of ths
owners of the stores also were burned.
The fire spread to adjacent property,
Including the Ulster bank, which was
damaged. The assertion Is made that
the fires were started In reprisal for
the destruction of property of Cath-
olics In Llsburn and Belfast
emigrating to U. B.
Madrid Every man In the village of
Huerta Pelayo, la tbe province of
Guadalajara has decided to emigrate to
the United States, according to Pedro
Martinos EiublL the town clerk, who
appeared at the American consulate
with tweuty-flv- e companions to secure
rises for passports. Tbe number ot
emigrants from every village and town-
ship of the province of Salamanca Is In-
creasing daily, bees use of strikes In
ths mining districts.
H. C. U Dropping.
Washington. Marked Indications
that living costs sppsrently bsve suit-
ed on their long awaited fall was said
by the federal reserve board to be con-
tained In its latest reports. Aa "Im-
portant downward tendency" la prices
of all commodities excepting food Is
evidenced In all parts of the country,
tbe board stated, adding that a sharp
redocttoa In the price of raw products
even forecast lower food prices.
Polios Chief Shot by Deputy.
Athens, Ca. Chief of Police F. 8.
Jenkins of Athens was snot to death
by William A. Reynolds, deputy sheriff
of Mcktlnn county, as tbe two officers
were guarding a bridge la expectation
of intercepting a moonshiner. Six shots
wer fired Into Jenkins' body. Reynolds
surrendered, but refused to make a
ststetsent Charles alcCann, the only
witness, was said by the authorities to
have stated that Jenkins was shot aft-
er b had threatened Reynolds.
Catch AwmsmKlon Smugglers,
1 Paso, Texas. J. B. Ravel, an
American, and a Mexleaa naaa and
sstsa were arrestee by raited
states officials here charged with
complicity ha aaaggllaf ammunition
into Mexico. Tbe weeaan wee srrestea
while trytac to cress Into alexins with
800 rounds of ammunition concealed
her rtothtne. Assert csa off)rials
said 125.000 rounds of anmunltlon
with aaaay Orearsaa had boon smBe-
gird into Mexico during the past two
ssfba.
Chicago Surgeon Explains Oper-
ation to Students as He Dex-
terously Wields Knife.
Chicago. With steady hand and
nerve, und calmly going about bis
business as If he were performing the
simplest operation, Dr. Orlando P.
Scott, a surgeon of Chicago, cut strip
after strip of flesh from his own thigh
and grafted them on his wife's foot
and ankle as he rested on a portable
table at her bedside. The entire op-
eration was performed without a
single administration of anaesthetics
and In the presence of a number of
doctors ond nurses. Robs came from
Cut Strip After Strip of Flesh From
His Own Thigh.
different pnrts of the room as Doctor
Scott, without so much as a wince of
tsiln, drove the surgeon's knife Into
his flesh and then speedily grafted the
strips upon his wife's foot
A fellow physician stood by him to
dress his wounds. Several times, as
Doctor Scott drove the knife Into hla
flesh, he turned to the assembled stu-
dent doctors, explaining technical
points of the 0eratlon to them.
Doctor Scott performed the opera-
tion to save his wife from dlsflgure-me- ut
and possible loss of her right
leg. Mrs. Scott was Injured In an
automobile accident und gangrene
had set in.
CIS
Hoodoo on This Farrn
Holds Bad Luck Record
West Chester, Pa. Last
week was one of misfortune for
William Fryer of neur Kimber-ton- ,
Chester county. On Mon-
day, while harvesting hay, one
of his horses was stung by an
insect and Is still in a serious
condition. Mr. Fryer then fell
from tbe floor of a straw mow,
tnd was badly cut und bruised,
during the afternoon, Mrs.
Fryer fell from a cherry tree
and was Injured severely.
All moved along quietly on
the farm until Suturday. In the
morning a cow gave birth to
twlu calves, but all three ani-
mals died later. During the
night, another of Ills horses be-
came entangled In tlie strap of
a halter, fell and broke its
neck.
PET CAT ATTACKS TEACHER
Feline Bites Woman Because One of
Her Kittens Had Been
Taken Away.
New York. Miss Maude E. Ross, a
school teacher, living at 312 Decatur
street, Brooklyn, is st home suffering
from wounds Inflicted by a pet cat
which sprang at her without warning.
The cat escaped twice, and efforts
sre lieing made to recapture It for ex-
amination by tlie board of health.
Miss Ross wss In her home when the
cat, a large one of the tiger variety,
entered. It had been a household pet
for a number of years. Ten weeka
ago It gave birth to two kittens, one
of which was taken away from it a
week ago. Miss Ross was about to
greet tubby when It suddenly sprang
at her.
Miss Ross screamed, but tlie cat
continued Its sttacks sud sank-- Its
teeth into her right leg.
SCORNS FINE; GOES TO JAIL
Brooklyn Woman Declares Sentence
for Speeding Unjust and
Takes a Cell.
New Torfc. Given the alternative of
laying a $25 one or passing two days
In Jail. Mrs. Elolse B. Farhurst of
Brooklyn flatly refused to pay and an-
nounced her Intention of serving the
time. She actually did pass an hour
In JalL but at the end of that time
her mother paid tbe fine and she went
home.
Mrs. Farhurst wss sentenced by
Magistrate Fish In tbe Brooklyn Traf-
fic court, who explained she could psy
the floe under protest snd then sppeaL
She refused such a compromise.
"1 will not pay tbe fine." Mrs. Far-
hurst said. "I will serve the Jsll sen-
tence bees use I know I am Innocent
of speeding. I was hsrdly moving
when tbe officer stopped me."
Lightning Sort Kills Goldfish.
Lenox, Mass. During an electric
oe night a bolt of lightning
struck Samuel Frothlngham's house,
The Poplars," on the Stock bridge
road, occupied by Spencer P. Fbotter
and Misa Isabel D. Shotter of New
Tort. Tbe belt passed through the
dining room and Into the den, where
Shorter was sitting, made a hole
through bis coat and then entered a
tank of goldfish, killing eight of them,
ft vanished by way of th telephone
U. S. GRAND JURY HOLDS NEARLY
ALL BIG TRANSATLANTIC
COMPANIES.
VIOLATE TRUST LAWS
CONSPIRACY AND RESTRAINT OF
TRADE IS ALLEGED IN JURY
FINDINGS. '
Weaters Newspaper Union Ktwi Servfct.
New York, Aug. 31. Forty-tw- o
Steuuisuip companies and freight brok-
ers, including virtually all the big
transatlantic lines, were Indicted by
the federal grand jury here on charges
of conspiracy and restraint ot trade iu
violation of the Sherman uutl-tru-
law.
The indictments Included the Inter-
national Mercantile Murine, Atlantic
Transport, Cunard .Steamship Compan-
ies, Ltd., Anchor Line, ltootli-Aniericu-
Shipping Corporation, Corupugnie lieu-eral- u
Transutlaiitique, Kerr Steamship
Company, members of the transatlan-
tic associated freight conferences and
directors of the Steamship Freight
brokers' Association.
An Injunction and dissolution suit
against the defendants mimed iu the
Indictments us members of the Steam-
ship Freight llrokers' Association and
the Associated Freight Conferences,
was entered sintuitnneoUKly.
The Indictment charged and the pe-
tition in the suit alleged that the de-
fendants on Jan. 1, 11)17, conspired and
have continuously violated the Sher-
man law by restraining Interstate trade
und foreign commerce in grain, oil, lum-
ber, coul and other commodities and
manufactured urticles produced
throughout the L'nited States and lu
foreign countries.
The Indictment cited that upward of
50 per cent of the foreign trade and
commerce iu commodities and articles
named pass through this port ; 30 per
cent of which, it was said, is handled
by freight brokers and forwarders. Of
the commodities handled by the latter,
it was charged, upwards of 80 per cent
is handled by about seventy-fiv- e
freight brokers and forwarders who
are members of the Steamship Freight
llrokers" Association and Is transport-
ed by the defendant steamship
The Indictment alleged that the
steamship companies included In the
Transatlantic Associated Freight
and the brokers und forward-
ers Included in the Steamship Freight
llrokers' Association ' entered Into
agreements not lo permit any freight
broker or forwarder to become n mem-
ber of the association unless he agreed
to observe the constitution and s
of the Steamship Freight llrokers' As-
sociation. It also alleged that a pros-
pective member had to ublde by the
freight rates offered or quoted by the
authorised agents of the steamship
companies.
The Indictment further asserted that
the defendants agreed to "blacklist" all
freight brokers and forwarders "who
were not acceptable to or approved by
the defendant steamship companies
nnd the hoard of directors ot the
Steamship Freight llrokers' Associa-
tion, and by suspension or expulsion
from the association ngreed to control,
dominate and direct the course of the
prlnclpul part of trade and commerce
in trunsportatlng shipping or forward-
ing freight throughout the United
Slates und to und from foreign coun
tries.
"Ity so doing," the Indictment con
tinued, "the defendunta restrained, pre
vented and eliminated nnj competition
In such trade and commerce."
It was charged that the defendants
ngreed to discriminate against freight
brokers and forwarders by refusing to
puy any "brokerage lo any isrson
not a member of the association, and to
control, and domlnute through the or
ganization and rules of the New York
Produce Exchange, of which the freight
brokers and forwarders were said to
be required to lie members.
Ta Give Away Fifty Cars of Melons.
Sacramento, Col. The Sutter Rssln
Laud Company in Sutter county will
give away about fifty carloads of
melons that bad been Intended for
eastern shipment. George Maddock,
manager, announced. Maddock sold
recent Increases In freight rates hud
wiped out the inargiu of profit on
eastern shipments, snd Invited the
public to "bring their automobiles snd
load up."
Killed in Bread Mixer.
Chicago. A misstep caused Mrs.
Philomena Uustaci to fall to her death
in tlie huge bread mixer In her hus-
band's bakery. The police worked
two hours extricating the body, near
ly every bone In which was broken.
To Spend $250,000,000 on Roads.
Washington Combined federal and
state expenditures 'for road building
may reach a total of SS.IO.OtlO.tklO dur
ing the current fiscal year, according
to Thomas II. Msclionald, chief of the
Bureau of Public Roads, De)rtment
of Agriculture, Tbe last Installment
of federal aid funds, totaling 1100.000.-00- 0
became available last July 1.
Three-quarte- of, this apportionment
wss derived from tbe 1919 appropria-
tion and S2.'i.000,000 was provided
from the original appropriations.
s in Virginia Fields.
Williamson, W. Ta. Soldiers sent
bere at tbe request of Governor Conn- -
well to handle tbe situation growing
out of the strike of coal miners estab-
lished their camp at Sycamore Hollow,
sue mile east of Williamson. Detach-
ments of Infantrymen were sent ta
tour Mingo county points. State
troopers bsve left for other points la
West Virginia. Kentucky guardsmen
were still on duty. Tory little disturb-
ance has beea reported.
Ham you ever wished to fly Ilk. s
It bit ornlthopter or wing flipping
engine. Th. action Is slmilsr to that
ind nose to tall 14 feet The machine
244,000 SQUARE MILES
LARGEST IRRIGATION PROJECT
EVER ATTEMPTED.
LEAGUE OF SOUTHWEST MEET TO
PLAN DEVELOPMENT OF
SEVEN STATES.
Wntiri Newtpaper t'nloa Neejn 8erne.
Denver, Aug. 2(5. Harmonious spirit
for the development of tlio vast ami,
aggregating 244,000 suuuro tulles uloiig
the meandering 1,700 miles of the Colo-
rado river. Including the territory ot
the beadwatera In Colorado, Wyoming
uod Utah, dominated the meeting at
Denver of the league of the Soutliw est,
Including the governors und chief en-
gineers of the seven suites interested.
Clov. Simon Uniuberger of Utuli Is
cJmlrnma of the committee, und the
other members ure Gov. O. H. Klioiip
of Colorado, I.leut. tSov. W. K. Chuplin
of Wyoming, Charles IL Lee, rhalriuun
of the State Water Commission of Cal-
ifornia ; C. H. Squire of Nevada, rep-
resenting Oov. Kinmett P. Iloyle; Les-
ter M. Gillette, state engineer of New
Mexico, and Sims Ely, chairman of the
resources board of Arizona.
Mr. Gillette Injected an Internation-
al Issue when he raised tit question of
the use of the waters of the Colorado
river by Mexico. Director Arthur I'ow-el- l
Davis of tlie United Slates reclama-
tion service stated that Mexico was
using from 100,000 to 800,0110 acre feet
of water without authorization or with-
out paying anything for it. He urged
bat the situutlon demanded that exact
justice should bo given Mexico In Its
undoubted right to its proportion of the
water, but stuted that the United
.Slates should be compensated.
D. K. Carpenter of (ireeley beaded
off prolmhlc action by the committee
on resolutions by urging that tills was
nil luteruutloiinl problem mid that the
members of the conference would like
ly "throw a monkey wrench in the ma-
chinery If they undertook nctlou on
what was strictly a governmental func-
tion."
Governor Bamberger of Utah niHde
a brief uddress and was followed by
George M. Hull, engineer for the Den-
ver Water Commission, who delivered
an Illustrated address, making the first
actual presentation of the problems In
volved.
Mr. Hull declared that the full ilevel
o mien t of the Colorado river would de-
velop 2H.0O0 square miles of area
drained by the Colorado river and Its
tributaries. Arizona leads with 105,- -
square miles, Utah second with 40,
210: Colorado, H7,7SO; New Mexico,
22.200: Wyoming, 17,420; Nevada, 12,
440; California, 4,400, and the republic
of Mexico, 3,K) square miles.
"The rejiorts that we have been mak-
ing show numerous reservoir sites on
the Grand, Green, San JJuan and all
other Important tributaries to the Colo-
rado. It is my opinion that each local
ity can be and should be permitted to
utilize Its entire local supply of water
to the extent that can be made avails
ble by storage."
Prosecute for Barring Children.
Chicago. Illinois will endeavor to
t,u iuw visitinc heavy punishment
upon landlords who bar the doors of
their apartments to children. Mem-tier- s
of the city council, parents gen- -
ornilv nnri Governor Iowden are all
arrayed on behalf of the little ones
i.ml It In certain some legislation will
be evolved that will deal with the
greedy landlords, who are enforcing
race suicide.
South American Porta Tied Up.
San Francisi-o- , Calif. Strikes of
dock workers at tne ports on the
west coast of South America are
loadings considerably, accord-
ing to a memorandum filed with the
4'lmnihcr of Commerce, marine depart
ment, bere, by John llalvorseii, cap
tain of the ship I .a I'rlmara. n
mid his vessel was delayed
fourteen days In loading by a strike at
Antofagasla.
Mob Hangs Whits Man.
Tulsa, Okla. A mob, estimated at
8,000 persons, participated here In the
lynching of Tom M. Owens, white, ao
rused of the shooting several days sgo
f Ilomer Nida, a taxlcab driver, who
C.sd at a hospital Friday. Owens wss
taken to the outskirts of the city.
There be was banged to the limb of a
tree and bis body riddled with bullets.
Thereupon the mob dispersed, tbe
taking different routes back
to the city. Owens was 19 yesrs old.
Pens, Assets Dwindle.
Boston, Mass. The receivers of
Charles Pond's Securities Exchange
Company receive! a set-bac- k la their
bant for assets upon tbe completion of
their examination of documents and
papers footid la half a dozen strong
boxes In as many batiks about tbe
city. Less than $13,000 was found.
Against this stow progress, tbe liabili-
ties ar rising steadily and it la now
conceded that tbe previous estimate of
17,000,000 was too small and that they
ay even reach 1 0,000,000.
WOMEN WILL VOTE
SECRETARY OF STATE DODGED
MOTION PICTURES.
NINETEENTH AMENDMENT TO
U. S. CONSTITUTION IS
APPROVED.
Western Kewepepwr Union Newsservice.
Washington, Aug. 27. The crown
Ing glory for the women of America
who 'eil the bitter struggle for suf
frage cume when Secretary of State
Colhv signed the proclamation official
ly announcing the ratification of the
nineteenth amendment to the cousil
union.
The secretary performed tills offi
cial act at bis home without cere
mony and thus brought disappoint
ment to members of the National
Woman's party, who had planned to be
present Hi the Important function and
to have the scene preserved for all
time in camera and moving picture
film.
While the secretary of state was
moved to act chiefly by a desire to
proclaim the amendment before threat
ened court proceedings to restrain him
could ensue, be was influenced to ex
clude representatives of the suffrage
organizations for the act mil scene of
action by a recurrence of the old fight
between the National Woman'a party,
the Militants of America, headed by
Alice I'iiiiI, and the National American
Woman Suffrage Association, of which
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt Is president.
The National Woman's party
thought thst they bod It all fixed for
the procliinmtiou to be signed In the
presence ot their representatives, when
the women of the National Association
Induced Secretary Colby to change his
plans.
In n formal statement announcing
bis uetion the secretary said:
"It was decided not to accompany
this simple ministerial action on my
part with any ceremony or setting.
The secondary aspect of the subject
has, regretfully, been the source of
considerable contention as to who shall
participate in It and who shall not.
"Inasmuch as I am not Interested In
the aftermath of any of the frictions
or collision! which may have developed
In the long struggle, I have contented
myself with the performance In the
simplest manner.
The "contention" referred to by Sec-
retary Colby was the vehement objec
tion voiced on behalf of the National
American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion by Mrs. Helen 11. Gardner, one of
Its vice presidents, to the presence at
the ceremony of Mlas Alice Paul and
other officers of the Nutloual Woman's
party.
The bitterness of the older organiza
tion against Miss I'niil and her asso
ciates dates from 1913 when they were
outlawed by tlie National for adopting
and insisting Uon the policy of hold
ing the President and the majority
party in Congress responsible for the
fute of the amendment.
Launches Drive on Firearms,
Madrid. Strict measures are to be
taken to restrain the frequent use of
firearms. It Is announced by the gov
ernment. According to latest Informs
tlon, over three million persons In
Spain carry loaded revolvers. News-
paper reports show wherever strikes
or other disturbances occur firearma
are almost always used, with frequent
ly fatal consequences.
Breaks Immigration Records.
New York. Arrival of 1H,6!1 sllens
during the week broke sll Immigration
records nt Ellis Island since the out
break of the war. Probably the worst
congestion In the history of the Imml
gration station confronted authorities
with considerably more than 2,000 to
be housed and fed.
Orders Cruiser to Protect Americana.
Washington. At the request of the
State lJcparttnent, the American crui-
ser Pittsburg, now at Reval, has been
ordered to Danzig to protect Ameri-
can lives, according to announcement
of Secretary of tbe Navy Daniels.
Women Victimized by Collector.
Pittsburg, Pa. Numerous newly en-
franchised Allegheny count women
have been defrauded by a bogus Us
collector, wbo went Into action shortly
after Secretary Colby signed tbe proc-
lamation declaring woman suffrage
law. Tbe swindler appeared at their
homes. In formed them that tbey mast
pay a poll tax If tbey wanted to rote
in November, collected the money,
handed out a receipt, then disap-
peared aad ta still at liberty.
veetect Conference Called.
Kansas City, Mo. Upon invitation
from Edwin T. Meredith, secretary of
agriculture. L N. Watson, attorney for
tbe Kansas City lav Stock Exchange,
went to Wasblnrtoa nnd held a confer
ence with representatives of Be stock
exchanges la an attempt to sa;usi
brokerage rates of lire stock cososi le-
sion SB. The Injunction pottttoo ask-
ing that the secretary bo restrained
na rervlntlng tbe brokerage rates
win not be filed sa a result of ths eon- -
ELEVEN SLAIN;
MANY WOUNDED
SINN FEIN RIOT IN BELFAST COST
THE LIVES OF MANY
PEOPLE.
LOOT UNIONIST HOMES
EXTENSIVE DESTRUCTION OF
PROPERTY CAUSED BY BURN-
ING HOMES IN BELFAST.
Wtitern Newspaper I'nloli Newe Fervlre.
Belfast, Aug. 30. Eleven men dead
Is the loll of a night's fighting in llel-fast- .
In addition to tbe six men killed
during the height of the battle five of
the wounded liuve died sim.
A feature of the rioting was the t
of the destruction of property by
incendiarism. The fire brigade had un
especially bard time during the night
In fighting the flames. Their work
was rendered hideous by the constant
rattle of mncblne guns. The Sinn Fein-er- s
were In strong force und appeared
to be well supplied with arms and am-
munition.
The greatest of bitterness was dis-
played during tbe fighting. There was
a great amount of wrecking of bouses
and the burning of furniture both in-
doors and on the street.
The yells of the mob, shrieks of
women and children and groans of the
Injured were uudible throughout the
fighting. When the rioting was at Its
worst, women could be seen, clad In
their night attire, rushing from their
homes, attempting to lead their fami-
lies from the danger zone.
This was the worst fight since what
Is popularly known as the battle of
Kashmir road. All the killed were
young men, the victims of gunshot
wounds.
ISnllymncarrett, a suburb of Belfast,
responded to the lord mayor's appeal
and remained fairly quiet, but Culling-tre- e
rond, abutting Orosvenor road, the
Unionist district, became the storm
center.
The latter sifted to the northern
part of the city by way of Townsend
street, a long thoroughfare extending
from the Kails to Old road.
The latter mid the upper parts of
Crunilln and Old Park roads were the
centers of the fiercest fighting of the
whole, especially tbe ".Marrowbone,"
the nickname of the Nationalist en-
clave at the top of Old l'ark rnntl.
Sinn Kelnets in this neighborhood
made un organized descent on Union-
ists on Crntnlln road, smashing win-
dows and firing Into bouses. Failure
by the police to hold them back led lo
the summoning of military nid. For
several hours armored cars were In ac-
tion together with squads of soldiers
und police and volleys were poured Into
the crowd. After two hours of stiff
fighting the Sinn Felners were driven
hack into Brown quarters, but sniping
Into the Unionist quarters continued
for several hours.
Three attempts were made to burn
the Independent tabor party hall. The
building was seriously damaged.
Big Loan to Erit Railroad.
Washington. Approval was given
by the lntercstnte Coinmen-- Commis-
sion for a loun of $S,000,K0 to tbe Krie
railroad to assist In financing I'.'JO ma-
turities aggregating which
the commission in another order Issued
at the same time authorized the Urie
to extend.
U. 6. Reducing Loans.
Washington. Ixians of the war fi-
nance corporation have been reduced
21H,000,000 since it ceased making
loans and lcgan liquidation of Its
affairs. The total outstanding loans
Aug. 21 amounted to 1 32,200,000. ac
cording to figures made public by Man
aging Director McLesn.
Trade Classification Denied.
Washington. Reports that the fed
eral reserve board bad attempted to
classify Industry ss essential or
were emphatically denied by
Governor Harding who, la a statement
declared it wss "adhering consistent!
to the policy" decided upon at tlie
conference of bankers bere last May.
The statement wss made, Mr. Harding
said, because of conflicting Interpreta-
tions of the federal reserve system
with respect to credit
May Oct SO Cents on Oollsr.
Boston. A payment of less than SO
cents on tbe dollar to the creditors of
Charles PonsL If official estimates of
his liabilities are correct, was Indicated
by bis statement of assets at tbe re-
ceiver's bearing bere. Assuring tbe
federal receivers that be bad disclosed
all be knew. Pons! told of assets which
Bobort G. Dodge, counsel for the re--
eeivers, declared "were not worth any-
where near $1000,000." The official
estlmats of his liabilities stands at fT
900.000
Hose,
Good hogs .$14. 091475
Sheep.
Ciood fat lambs sold at $11.0 flat,
and a bunch of pretty decent yearlings
brought $6.75. Fair to good ewes sold
all the wav from $5 to $6. Quotation,
on best feeders range from 111 '
$11.60. Ewra are quotable up to tt.ib.
Dreued Poultry.The following pricea on areaaea
ure net F. O. li. Denver,?oultry No. J a J?
Turkeys, old toms.
Hons, lb
Ducks, young 'Geeae
,..''
" '
Uooeteis 83
l.lve foullry.
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over.... JHena. lb ?
UuckllngUoallnsa H
Broilers, 1820 crop 3 VCocks
Kkks.
Eggs, strictly freali, case
count . ij.,vwi-- iIaiss off, per doa ,U'J .47
flutter.
Creamery, first made J
Creamery, second grade 41 V0Proceaa ltutler
Packing stock
lluller rat.Direct 64 6i
Station 4 Vo0
Fruit.
Apples, new, Colo., box $8.f5S4.0
Apiicuta, crate 2.50m) j.il)
Cantaloupes, standard crta... 1.60 2.60
Cantaloupes, pony crates.... 1.2fM1.60Currants, pinia, crute 6.50j7.2&Pears, box 2.00m4.uOWatermelons :i.oiij3.'K
Vegetables,
Asparagus, lb I .151"lieans, navy, cwt I 50 9
l ean.. I'inlo, cwt i.Wtf 7lieans. Lima, lb 224 25
Keana. green, lb .(Mi ' 07
lieans, wax, lb 05 06Deets. Colo., dos, bunches .30u 40
lieets, cwt I.0 4. 00
Cabbage, Colo., cwt 1.00 W 1. 26Carrots, cwt 4.00 U) b 00
H. H. Cucumbers, dos.. ' 76.
Celery, Colo .600
Corn, Colorado, dos .304Leaf lettuce, h. h., dos... .404 60lettuce, head, dos .104 1
Onions, Colo., cwt 1.004 1.
tireen peas, lb 12
IVnpera .10(1 .15
I'otatoea, new . I.00 .50Itailishes. long h. h.... .204 .30Kadlshea. round h. h... .204 .20
lihubarb. lb .04
Spinach .04 it .05
Tomatoes, Colo., lb.... .10
Turnips, cwU .00
KASTKItN I.IVH STOCK.
At Cblrngn.
Chicago. Cattle Ctiolce steers and
good yearlings generally strong to 25o
higher; grassera and ranges draggy,
steady, 60c lower; top steers. 117.76;bulk, good and choice, $16.26&17.40:
grassy kind mostly, IS.OOt; 14.00; goodto best cows. $9.506 12.60; cannere.
$4.0004.75; steady, medium grades,
1 6.60 ti 9.00, very dull; bulla slow, most-
ly 25c lower; bulk bologna, $6.60t6.76;
top, $7.00; calvea steady; chotoe veal-er- a,$14.60616.00; stockers, steady to
'Hogs Mostly 10lSc lower than
Saturday's average; closed weak: early
t..p, 116.76, out of line; bulk light nndbutcher hogs, $14.10015.60; bulk pack-
ing aowa, 14.004i14.2i; pigs slow, fully
J,8heep-i"stlv-
e lambs, !Re higher: top.
112.25; bulk, $11.0O4j12O0; beet range
lambs, 60 75c lower; choice Nevada.
$11.75; sheep, steady; good to best
wethers. $7,2647.76: ewes. 17.15 down;
feeders, steady to higher; best feederlambs held nt 112.60.
IIAV ANIt GltAIST.
rtnylng prices 4 bulk) carloads. F. O.
Tt. Denver:
Corn, No. I yellow .$! n
Corn, No. I mixed . 2 5
Oats, per cwt . 3 00
Barley, per cwt I.3liny.
Timothy, No. t, ton t:M
Timothy. No. 2. ton 2800South Park. No. 1, ton 28.00
South I'ark. No. 2, ton IS 00
Alfalfa, ton 26.00Pecond ltottom. No. 1. ton 23.00
IWond Uottom, No. 2. ton 21.60
Straw 10.10
Cklense t'nak Gmln.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red. $2.6(0
2.6H; No. 2 hsrd. $2.54t?2.f.Corn No. 2 mixed. $l.M4f l.4: No. I
''oul-N- o.' 2 white. T1071,; No. 1
white,
Rye No. 2. $2.03 0I.OSM.
Parley 11.106112.
Timothy Heed l.M)T.K0.Clover Heed 122.00 tj27.00.
pork Nominal.Ijird $11.26.Hlbs 1 14.00 tj 16.60. f
r4nte Market.
Chicago. potatoes Market firm.
Virginia Cobblers. I4.T54S6.00 per bar-
rel; Jersey sacked. $t 0041.10 per
rwt; Minnesota, Early Obloa, 12.669t.Ji.
t'kleu Hairy.
Chicago. flutter Creamery. 645Se.
Eggs Higher. Firsts. 4"444Sc;
ordinary firsts, 42H44J(4e; at mark,
rases Included. 42 4j45c; storms; packedfirsts. 44 44c.Poultry Alive, unchanged. Fowls,lie: springs, 24ttc
Metal Mnrket.
COLORADO SETTLEMENT PRICF.S.
Bar silver tUnlted States) .Bar silver foreign) .05
y.lnc t.S
Copper ILean t.OO
Appointment of Lewis J. Bailey as .
assistant director of tbe federal bureau
of investigation, succeeding Frank
Burke, resigned to Join the shipping
board, baa been announced by Attor-
ney General Palmer. Mr. Bailey has
been In charge of the Atlanta office
of this bureau.
Tbe Swiss police bsve taken meas-ure- s
to protect the British premier,
David HoyA George, declaring they
hsve discovered a plot against bis life.
Tbe police claim to have the plotters
under supervision la Geneva.
Mi
I
TEN POSTS ADOPT ORPHANS in an informal way at least made itQTflE WHY CABLE SHIP
WAS HEADED OFF rotfierlioodl
71
vs.
93
There shall rise from this confuted sound of voiceiA firmer faith than that our fathers knew,A deep religion which alone rejoiceIn worship of the Infinitely True,Not built on rite or portent, but a finerAnd purer reverence for a Lord diviner.
There ihsll come from out of the noise of strife and
groaning
A broader and juster brotherhood,A deep equality of aim, pot poningAll selfish seeking to the general good.There shall come a time when each shall to anotherBe as Christ would have him brother unto brother.
There shall come a time when knowledge wide extended.Seeks each man' pleasure in tha general health,And all shall hold irrevocably blended
The individual and the commonwealth;When man and woman in an equal unionShall merge, and marriage be a trua communion.
There shall com a time when brotherhood shows strongerThan the narrow bounds which now distract the world-Who- athe cannons roar and trumpets blare no longerAnd the ironclad rusts, and battle flats are turlmA, 'Mil . L i i i . , ?u
W
plain where they stand on most of the
Issues of the day. So it may tie said
that the candidates are all ready for
the fray. The political committees,
notably the Democratic and Itepuhlie-n-
committees, are still engaged with
campaign plans. The activities in be-
half of the coiididates will he along
the usual lines. Kuch of the old par
ties will maintain headquarters in Newjork city, ami each will have a branch
in Chicago, and possibly one on the
Pacific coast. Already there have
been established divisions devoted to
strategy, publicity, finances and speak
Ing.
Much Advertising Planned.
In Ihe campaign of I'.il'J. and also
in the contest of PHii, the political
committees made freer use of adver-
tising than ever before, and this year
much stress will be laid on this branch
of the activity. It Is proposed that
large percentage of the money collect
ed for campaign purposes shall be used
in publicity. This does not mean that
the old cusioni of 'sending seakers
out will be abandoned or even cur
tailed. Already each of I lie commit-
tees is making up lists of speakers
Hint will charge on tlie country.
It is generally agreed that on many
of the domestic problems, indeed on
most of them, the two parties ure In
accord, or very nearly so. Since the
Chicago ami Sail Francisco conven-
tions there has been more or less spec
ulation as to what the chief Issue ill
Hie cumpaign would he. F.ven tlie men
who are to manage the campaigns
have indulged in this sort of specula
tion.
.Most observers are of the opinion
that the treaty of peace with tier-
many mid the League of Nations is
hound to hold a prominent place in tlie
campaign. It is probably true that a
good many of the politicians in each
of the old parties would have pre
ferred to see this Issue lake a place
In the background, but apparently
their desires are not to he satisfied.
It in dillicult to foresee precisely how
this Issue will finally be presented lo
the people, but apparently the Itepub-lica- n
candidate and the organization
that is to work for his election do not
intend to support the league, while the
Democratic candidate and the organi-
zation behind him propose to make u
vigorous campaign In favor of the rati-
fication of the treaty, with the League
of Nations covenant included.
Four Justices May Retire Soon.
Joseph McKeumi, an associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme court of the
United Slntes, celebrated his seventy-sevent- h
birthday August 1U. The
observance of this milestone in the
Justice's career reminded a good
many icrsons that the next pivsldeut
of the United Stales will in all prob-
ability be culled on to appoint several
members of Ihe Supreme court. Per-
sons who are iiciiialnted with the situ-
ation ure authority for the statement
thiit Ihe incoming president might face
the responsibility of having to name n
majority of the members of I lie court.
Four of the Justices have passed the
retirement age. These ate Falvvard
ImugltiF White, chief Justice, who
will be seventy-fiv- e Ibis coming No-
vember; Just let' McKenua, who as
noted was seventy-seve- n Au
gust 10; Oliver Wendell Holmes, who
was seventy-nin- e last March, and Wil-
liam It. Day, who wus seventy-oti- c
last April. A Justice may retire nt the
age or seventy, but inemiiers oi me
court on reaching that age have not
been Inclined lo quit, and Ihe public
has apparently approved the custom
under which the Justices have held on
through u ripe old age.
The four members of Hie court who
are eligible lo retire lire still vigor
ous, but It is pretty widl understood
that some of them, possibly all of
Ihem, hope lo seek freedom from Ihe
business of the court within Hie next
two or lh roc tears.
Only One a Democrat.
Of the four only one. Chief Justice
White, is classllied as u Iiemocrat. If
there is a tribunal in the world In
which party politics is ignored. Hie
Siipreinj.' court Is probably that tri-
bunal, and yet the Hilitical alliliations
of the justices do have some political
beating. A president Is very likely to
take politics into consideration to
Home extent ut least in appointing a
member of Die bench.
The governing thought has generally
been that the court should be main-
tained on an even keel isilitically as
nearly ns possible. Of the nine jus-
tices who are serving on the court to
day, five are classified as Republic-
ans and four as I'emocruts. It is rea
sonable to assume that If the four
senior members of the court, the Jus
tices who have passed tlie seventy-yea- r
milestone, should choose to retire dur
ing Ihe next administration, the pres-
ident, whether he be a Republican or
Ivtnocrat, would observe this un
written rule under which the two
great political parties are as equally
represented as iwisslble. Thus If the
one Democrat and the three Republic
ans who are eligible for retirement
should retire and the president should
be a Republican, the probability la
that he would appoint one Democrat
and three Republicans. On the other
hand If the president should lie a
Democrat, the probability Is that he
would appoint two Democrats and
two Republicans.
In Germany They Often Carry Marks
"Tte police." declared a Hongkong
paper, with one of those fortunate mis-
prints that give the Joker opportunity,
"announce that dogs without dollars
found wandering after 10 o'clock In
the evening are liable to lie destroy-
ed."
On which Punch makes an appro-
priate comment : "We understand,
however, that in China dogs are al-
most invariably provided with tads."
Youth's Companion.
CITY OF TOBOLSK.
One of the principal Siberian cities
is Tobolsk, the commercial center of
the vast province of Tobolsk. Which
extends over an area of 500.000 square
miles, a large portion of which, how-
ever, is practically uninhabited. The
most prominent building hi the city is
the Kremlin, built in Imitation of the
great citadel In Moscow. This struc-
ture was erected by Swedish prisoners
of war raptured by Peter the Great
at the battle of Poltava lo 1709,
A. E. F. Men, Horn Again, Show
They Have Not Forgotten Father,
less .French Children.
When the A. E. V. packed all Its
troubles In Its ld kit bag and sailed
"for home loaded down with German
helmets. It left behind In France 3.000
little war orphans which It had adopt-
ed during die war and for whose main
tenance and education it bad been pay
Ing. There was hardly an outfit in
France which at one lime vris not In
communication with its tiny mascot,
a communication of a delightfully
friendly nature that shellfire, mud and
cooties could not Interrupt.
Now tlie A. K. F. Is back home again
and hundreds of thousands have en
listed in tlie ranks of tlie American
Legion. Consequently, with the mem
ories of the letters of petite Jean and
petite Jennctte fresli in their minds.
tlio one-tim- e godfathers of the expe-
ditionary forces are again uthipting
the war orphans of France.
So far ten posts have adopted or
phans, and a heavy enrollment on the
list Of godfathers is expected. It costs
only $7o to maintain an orphan fur a
year, the funds being forwarded to
national headquarters in Indianapolis,
where they are turned over to the
Americnn Jted Cross, which is assign
ing the children and attending to all
the details of the work on the other
side.
WAR BRIDES ORGANIZE CLUB
Newlyweds From France Band To
gether In Los Angeles Hold
Regular Meetings,
When Creek meets Creek there
comes tlie but when
French war bride meets French war
bride, they uppnrcntly form a club. At
least, that is what they have done in
I os Angeles, which boasts no less than
five one-tim- e mademoiselles who chose
to follow their soldier husbands across
the seas and a emu Incut they had nev
er seen before to' a borne in sunny
California.
Kegular meetings are held by the
club at which. It is to be presumed
the main topic of conversation is what
is new in tlie way of fashions from
Paris, and the latest wrinkle in house
hold thrift, an art wherein the French
woman always- has excelled.
The members of tlie club are Mrs.
Jack F.lw'ood, formerly Mile. Blanche
Iieckuktlluli'c of Lille: Mrs. Walter B,
Matthews, formerly Mile. Oermaine
Vlulloii of Paris; Mrs. Hubert Allen.
formerly Mile. Ilefcne Bernard of
aris; Mrs. L. C. Wilson, formerly
Mile. Ilenrlctte 1'ergcyre of Bordeaux
and Mrs. Arthur Withrovv, formerly
Mile. Maxiuilllicnno Barren of Mar
seilles.
SHE CAN ANSWER QUESTIONS
Miss Pearl Burtnett Is in Charge of
Statistical Section at the Na-
tional Headquarters.
Whenever anybody wants to know
how many posts the American Legion
has, where they tire located, who their
ohVera are or any oilier information
III
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MISS PEARL BURTNETT.
of a statistical nature their questions
are answered hy Miss Pearl Burtnett
of Indianapolis.
Miss Bunnell has charge of the rec-
ords in the statistical section of the
organization division at American
legion national headquarters and
what she doesn't know about the
Legion and Its multitude of Integral
units probably Isn't worth knowing
anyhow.
Affiliation Seems Certain.
A close BtllllatiiMi bctwooii the Amer-
ican the i. A. It. and the
Croat War Veterans' Association of
Canada, Is the aim express,! in
resolution that the cxtiitllte council
of the Canadian organization recently
adopted at Wlntii'g. It was recotn
mended that negotiaHtm he oyencd
with tlie American bodies. The reso-
lution Is to be presented to tlie Creat
War Veterans' association for approv
al, and It la believed that its adoption
is certain.
Patriotism Is Normal.
No one may Impugn the Atpertmn-ls-
of the Upper Michigan fteniitsuia
wlthmil getting a rise out of Resseiner
Post No. 27. which at a recent meet-
ing adopted a revolution denying In
unmistakable terms that the patriot-
ism of that section was other than
norma I. The action followed a re-
pent statement by a lecionaire ac
cusing the peninsula f harboring
'alien slackers."
rnn Legion for funis, she Lonlmrllle
women having been organized ander
the leadership of Mrs. ticorge Hall
fJardner. Business men's erghnlaa-tion- s
and patriotic societies aided In
the work.
He Wasnt Worrying.
Traveling lien Some toraaOe that
was we had around here last night
Do any damage to year new barn?
I"hlegmstic Farmer Dunao. Hain't
found the dura thing yet A merles a
Legion Weekly. fa
American
LEGION
tCotiy for This Department Supplied by
me American legion Hews s.inee.)
THE LEGION GIRL" DANCER
Convention of Florida Department Ad
journ! to See Mist Angie Allen
Danes on Golden Sands.
The state convention of tlie Florida
department of the American Legion
held in Tampa recently udjotirned to
MISS ANGIE ALLEN.
the seashore to we Mis Angie Allen,
garbed as "The Legion tiirl" dance on
the golden sands.
LEGION TO AID IMMIGRANTS
Plan Mapped Out by American Com.
mission of Veterans' Organization
to Extend Welcome.
Immigrants entering the ("nlted
Stales will he received n tut welcomed
ly memhers of the American Legion,
according to plnnx mapped out hy the
Nutionul AmerlcHn commission of the
veterana organizntlon. Arrangements
have been made whereby the local post
of tin- - community which Is the ul-
timate destination of the Immigrant
will get in touch with lilni Immedlalely
upon his arrival.
Information bh to the names and
destinations of ull Immigrnnts will he
secured at the port of New Vork and
forwarded Immediately to the thou-
sands of Legion poKtx In order that
Hiey may prepare for the reception of
the new arrivals.
"In some cases Ihc immigrant may
he going directly to friend," nays
the announcement of the American
commission, "hut in many ('axes he
will he friendless and will he sure to
have grent Ironhle. lie may need
In finding nut where he can
learn Kngllsh, where he can send his
children to school, where he can find a
place to live mid a place to work.
Nothing could he inure effective In lin-
ing up the new arrival on the side of
law and order and of .the things we
helieve In as being best for the coun-
try than this friendly welcome. It
Is this personal grit-tin- from Amer-
ica that will help make the newcomer
a lot) ier cent American."
APPRECIATES AID OF LEGION
Federal Vocational Training Board
Commends Consideration and Co-
operation in Connecticut.
Thomas J. P.nuuigun. director of the
service, department of the American
I'gion at Hartford, Conn., has re-
ceived this letter from Thomas KIrhy,
tvntral office eligibility officer for the
federal vocational training hoard:
"Before leaving Connecticut I de-
sire on behalf of the chief at Washing-
ton and the whole federal hoard to
express sincere appreciation for the
consistent consideration and hearty
of the American Legion
during our stay In this state.
"There Is consummate satisfaction
and justifiable pride as we these
men, bearing the honnrahlo wars of
national service, marching Into the
tbiwn of a new era In their lives to
become more valuable to themselves
and to the country, and In the suc-
cess that has attended our efforts the
wholehearted support of your organ-
isation has been a conspicuous asset.
"While we are to he physically sep-
arated from yon. you may he assured
the triple chain of appreciation, re-
spect and esteem that has hound yon
lose to os daring onr lirief but
strenuous campaign will continue in-
tact, and If In the future the legion
lias any suggestions that might aid
n in our work, they will receive the
most respectful and serious consider-
ation of the high authorities' of the
board."
tfr. Bannlgan also is the adjutant
of the department of Connecticut.
A Call far Sener Villa.
"And bow, Johnny," said tlie teach-
er, "can rou tell me what Is raised
in Mexico 7"
"Aw, rt on," reHied the bright
boy. "I kaow what you want me to
ray. but mat told me f shouldn't talk
rough." American Legion Weekly.
British War Veterans' Club.
A social club composed of persons
who served la the British army or who
did war work la connection wlfh the
IWitish army, has been organised in
Indianapolis ander the name of the
British War Veterans. The dub re-
cently gave a dinner at the Sever!n
hotel at which Bernard Baddath,
president, presided.
Women Gave Splendid Aaaistance.
Women actively to, tba
recent drive of the Keatarkr Imerl--
UNITED STATES IS DETERMINED
TO BRING ABOUT WORLD FREE-
DOM OF COMMUNICATION.
TWO CONFERENCES THIS FALL
America Holds That No Nation
Should Control the Cables, in War
or Peace Time Has Strong
Weapon in Radio.
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. iieiiind tlie action of
I'lesiiiem Wilson the other day In di
reeling the navy depart inent lo pre
vent a cubic-shi- of British register
Hum attaching u new cable lo the
Florida coast, is a determination on
tlie pur! of the United Slates lo bring
about world Ircedoiii of coiiiiiiiinlca
tion. Great Britain was oiilv indi
rectly involved in (In- - recent episode
The cable was being laid by an Amer
ican cianpa!i. Mil had it been con
nectcil up wnb the shore It would have
been controlled by tireat Britain
are practically all the ol tier ocean
(allies.
The whole subject ol' the freedom o
ciiiiimiiiiicatioii by cable and tliloll
tlie air Is In he considered at a con
fereiiee here September 1.1, which will
lie patlli ipaicil in by (ileal Britain
I'l'aiicu, .la'pau and the I'tiiteil Stales,
Later there is to lie a conference here
at which some twelve or lift con coun-
tries, will be represented. At both con
reroutes the Fulled Stales will hoi
out for an international arrangeinenl
under winch in time of war as well as
in time of peace Hie wires under Hie
seas as well as the radio stations on
lit ml shall nut lie under the exclusive
con I ml of any nation. In tlie Seplein
her conference only four nations
are to be represented bemuse these
are Hie only cable-layin- nations at
tlie present time: lint the United
Glares ntitliorilles believe it is u sub
ject in which Hie entire world is in
forested and so there will follow
unmet line in October probably, a con
fercuce at which there will he a larger
representation.
Position of the United States.
The view of the United States is
ni t the lime has passed when any
nation or any group of nations can
hope to control coiiimuiiicution be-
tween the peoples of the world. It
believes the world war settled that
IHcstinu for all nine lo conic. When
the vvnr ciime on, as is generally
known, Ureal Britain was in control
if most of the cables. Fiance also
had a considerable say so about under-
water coiniiiiiiiicaliiiii. The United
Stales bad very lit lie lo say. .lapaii
was just bcu'iiuiiim to I'ltich out In
his new field. 'i lie Japanese have
laid a cable across the I'aciiie ami
ire now awaiting permission from the
foiled Stales lo attach it to tie
shore of this country.
I inly, recently a Japanese mission
I r rived here bearing a request to Hie
I Slates that permission be
granted to make the land connect ion.
I'll in mission has been untitled Hint the
H'rmlssloii will not be granted ut tills
line ami that the subject will go to
lie September conference for cnnsld
ration. In this case us in the
ma case in which I ileal I '.rl u ill Is III- -
oroMctl, the position of tlie United
Slates will be Unit before permission
liial.e these land connections is
granted, there must be a definite tin
lerst. indlng us to the rights of the
lilted Static with respect to the US'1
if those cables under any and all cir- -
liliMances.
Radio Uncle Sam'a Weapon.
Ilailio iimiiinieallon Is the power
ful weapon In the hands of the United
State in holding out for this world
I'lccilinii of ciiiiimuiiicnlloii. The
world war brought great ihiclopinetils
radio comiaiiiiicntioi, The United
Slates during the last (our years has
taldished wireless Millions which cn- -
li.h- it al lids time lo communicate
through the air lo practically every
inarter of the globe. This means of
.oininunieation has its disadvantages.
(Hie of ihese is that it is flee to all
tod this menus that privacy is next
o Impossible. But In spile of the ills.
ivuiitagew the United Stales is aide
to say to til-ea- t Britain and lo Japan,
if It should care to do so, that It can
jet along without the use of Hie cables
hicb riiey control. So Hie slate de
partment othclals believe thai when
he subject is taken up at the forth- -
umii'g conference the I tilled Slates
ill be able in obtain a far more sat- -
isfa. iirraiijiciiicnt with the cable
r oil's than it has eer had In the
.t. The men who are devoting their
lives o this subject of radio coimiiimi
ration sat thru wireless telegraphy, so
a'lcd ! in lis infancy.
Set for Presidential Race.
The t rel'ininnr'es for lids year's
presidi ii'ln! campaign are out of
tlie way. Within M few weeks
ihe contests ill In- - wnmilng up. and
'at- the tirsi of Coluber they will he in
till swing. Five tiitmlnees for presi-len- t
have loen made, as follows:
Sev. James M. Col. Ohio, Democrat;
Sen:.lir Warren G. Harding. Ohio. Ite-u- il
iictit: : P. Christcnsen. Utah.
Labor-Firmer- : Aaron Watkins,
flht. Prohibition, and Kiigeue V. I Mm,
.idirina. Socialist. It may Is- that olh-- v
Ttoeeunfloiis mill be made, hut at
i!l time there i no pmsft of any
;Nre.
"I be two major candidates, tbivenior
a:'il Sonator Harding, have Kpok-t- i
in retnse to formal notification.
t"l tin' oilier three rnf.didntc have
MAKING GLASS OF RICE HUSKS.
bave luiti carried out
t Burma with the idea of utilizing the
-- ilka content of paddy, rice husks, in
lie manufacture of glass, tin burning
lie hnsfcs sbont 1 per cent of white
ish is obtained, ami. although this ash
contains small qnantities of iron, it
baa been proved la le suitable for the
manufacture of glass having a pale
greea or yellow color. In burning the
asks Btifficteut heat is generated to
'sl
N5s v -
v."--
Labor Organization in
America Can Be Traced
. . .
til MnVRmPnt ID tX I."!'
Organiriilloiis among American la -
borers beguu in 10.'!, when the sh
carpenters and calkers of .New Vork
kml IVstoti organized. 'Ihe tailors '
of New York formed a union the same
year, ami 1MK! iilso wilnesM-- the first
Industrial strike In America, when the
New York sailors refused to work,
lief ore that, however, there bad been
labor disturbances among the linkers
i' New York ami the bool and shoo
makers of Philadelphia. It was dur
ing Hie sailors' strike of lSilll, the
Massachusetts shipbuilders' strike of
1S17. mid the Albany primers' airlke(f IS JO, Ihal the terms "rat." anil
scab'' were first used. From bsul
unions, the organization ,f labor pro-
gressed imiil in lNoO the lirst inler- -
alional labor union, that ol' the print-rs- .
was launched.
The first "martyrs to Hade union
ism" wire thrown into ju m '',,.
piiimie, i ioi set sun e, n years
ago. I hey were James and lleorge
Lovelace, Thomas Stanflcld, .lames
I'lt'vne. The Urst three men were
Wcslcyan preachers, who worked as
farm laborers on week days and
preached the gospel on Sundays.
Their imprisonment was due to their
attempt to form a union of farm la-
borers lo protest against a proposed
reduction In wages from seven shill-
ings lo six shillings less than Sl.fiO
a week. The landlords were
In Dorsetshire, and the "con-
spirators" were arrested, stripped,
shorn of their hair ntid cast into jail
and eventually sentenced to seven
years' liiprlsonnient.
The first demand of labor unions
foi an eight-hou- r day was made at
a convention held ill Baltimore, Au-
gust 'I. 18SU. 'fids emigres also
marked the first attempt to organize a
national federation of the various-
trade unions, national and interna-
tional, then existing in Hie I'uited
Suites ami Canada. One hundred del-
egates were present, representing!
alHiut W organizations. The demand;
for the eight-hou- r day was but an In- -
cldenl ill the sessions of the congress,
but nt succeeding gatherings It as-- 1
sinned great Importance and became I
To Each Man Has Been
Allotted Certain Work
to Be Required of Him
Columbus begged his way from
door to disir in a strange land, lead-
ing his little sou forlornly by the
hand. Thomas A. hdlson was the
prey of bill collectors who dogged his
footsteps Ilka hungry wolves.
There are countless other men
known and unknown to history who
suffered nameless persecutions, even
suffering death Itself because they
could not lie dissuaded from doing the
work that they Itelteved it was theirs
to do.
Work was their religion. It was the
nil Ing passion of their lives. "And.
tfter all. work is the great adventure."
us Frank said not long ago In
me of his public speeches.
Work should lie every maa'a re-- !.
nnrt himself has said that It
"
snail be luted in one
the leading plunk of organized la-
bor's platform. The second convention
was held III Chicago In ISII7. The Na-
tional Labor union, after meetings In
Boston, Philadelphia and Columbus,
went out of existence In ISTI. but at
an International congress held al
Rochester in 1b: I year the movement
was revived under other names, Kev- -
,, iri'im(7Mttfiiia divided the atlei:!- -
, , .,,,,. lm, , 1Ssl
..... , i,.i e,...!...,
mill Labor I tilon of the ('tilted States
ami Cumuli' was launched, and out
of thl has grown the powerful Amer-
ican I'ederittlon of Labor.
SA I
A '
Labor's First Striving
for 'Place in the Sun'
Was Mainly Political
L'arly matiifcstaliotis of the labor
fit'liug In the I'uited Slates were po-
litical. In lsjll a workingmen's ticket
was placed In nomination In New
York. This political movement spread
Into 1'eiinsv I v niila and Massachusetts
and contributed lo the formation of
the Loco party which played an
liiisirliiut part in the politics of that
period. Political organization hastened
organization for trade purposes and
In lSICI Ihe Oeneral Trades union of
the city of New York eleotisl Its presi-
dent to congress. In ISSi! the New
LABOR'S HOLIDAY.
In 1884 the Knlghta of Labor
held 4 parade In New York on
the first Monday in September
and a resolution adopted made
It thereafter Labor day. Colo-
rado led in making it a atate
holiday on March 15, 1887, and
now only two or three atates
have not followed. In Penn-
sylvania in 1893 the first Satur-
day was appointed, but on June
23, 1897, Governor Hastings
signed the bill falling in line
with the "First Monday."
Is the truest way to pray. It Is only
the devil who loves to find our hands
idle.
Now, it is true also that It is not
given to all men to make magic fid
dies, to grasp beauteous ceramics
from the oven or to discover new
rorlds. But. It Is also true that ever)-- '
man can find vork for his hands to
do. It may be very humble work, in-
deed; It may be work that anyone csn
do; hut no matter what It is. we can
mnke It greaL We can make It holy,
even. We can consecrate our work
by the soul that we put Into It.
It seems to us that God's most gra-
cious dispensation to men is that lie
continuously creates a sufficient num-
ber of them to do the common tasks.
If we were all of us bent on making
fiddles or ceramics, painting pictures
and weaving songs, there would be
no one left to hew the wood and
draw the water.
In other worda. If we were all "art-Ists- ."
who would cook the meals and
wash the dishes?
There I no dignity to equal the v
of labor. Remember that. And
tpwin ana race, which sever.
humanity forever.
Morris.
England Association of Farmers, Me.
chanlcs and Workingmen was organ-
ized in Huston. The thn most Im-
portant labor organizations which
before the Civil war were or
'nl,,,l ' 1 The New Kngland
vwirKingmeii s association, th, New
I'nglaml Protective union and the In-
dustrial Congress of the United
States. All three organizations waned
In Hie early '.'ills, mid from that time
until the end of the Civil war many
trades unions of the narrower kind
were formed. During this period
many trade union lenders characteri-
zed the trade union us exclusive and
warmly advocated Ihe formation of
elevate the masses by other means
' than the strike and the reirulaf ton of
apprenticeship. In their efforts
resulted in the formation of the Na-
tional Labor union, which attempted
to found n Labor liefortn party nml
died in 1S70 "of the disease known as
polil ICS."
The work laid down by Hie National
Labor union fell Into the hands of Ihe
Knights of Labor, formed In Decem-
ber. lM'.P, by leaders of a dissolved
local union of garment cullers In
Philadelphia. I'ntll 1SS2 the name
and purpose of the t rder aero kept
secret. Ill ISSil it became Involved In
the Missouri Pacific strike. Its mem-
bership then numbered 700.0410. There-
after, split by internal dissensions,
and weakened by strikes. Its member-
ship and influence declined. In lilt I
It had less than lno.imo members. The
American Federation of Labor orig-
inated in nil attempt to found a gen-
eral organization of Amnricau work-Ingine-
distinct from the Knights of
Labor on a trade union tmsis. A pre-
liminary convention was called hy the
Knights of Industry and the Aniitlga
mated Labor union -- the latter com-
posed largely of seceders rotn the
Knights of Labor - and met In Terre
Haute, hid., August 'J. 1SSI. The tirt
official convention met at Pittsburgh.
Pa., in Novell her. 1SS1. The Ameri-
can federation of Lnlmr has prac-
tically taken 'he place of lis former
rival, the Knlglns of Labor, the organi-
zation which uns some
twenty-fiv- years ao.
4
remember, too. that there is no labor
that lacks dignity, no matter how
simple or how common or how hum-
ble Its tasks may lie.
Capital Beginning to See Outy.
I.alsir day, aliile primarily It ex
prewg the growing authority avd ad-
vancing prosperity of labor, ought al-
so lo celebrate the higher and better
conceptions of capital as to Its re-
lations with labor. These rotations
are rising steadily as years go by.
The last few years have shown a re-
markable broadening of tlie views ol
employers and there Is no phenomenon
In American life more full of promisv
than this. If this process is not inter-
rupted snd thrown back through Influ-
ences invading our life from the cen-
ters . of social disease la Europe, it
will produce In so orderly evolution
a democracy aa unshakable as It h
benignant. Exchange.
rerev out tha various neocenes.
)State of New Mexico,
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County of Santa Fe. S'ate of New Mexico,
on the 28th day of August, 1920, in theCourt House, County of Santa Fe, State
of New Mexico, at 10 o'clock A. M.
Attorney for Petitioner. Francis C Wil-
son, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHBKEOF I have here-
unto signed my name and the seal of my
office as clerk of the said District Court,
on thin 7th day of August, 1920.ALFREDO l.f KRO Clerk
By A. M. BERGERE. lputy(SEAL) ,
First Publication, August IJ, 120
Last Publication August 30, 1920.
CLASSIFIED
Published Every Friday at Santa Ft, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplim, Racarrar
gage and which Is sought to be foreclos-- :
en in this cause is situate in Precinct No.
4, City and County of Santa Fe and State
of New Mexico, and is bounded and des- -
cribed as follows '
Beginning at a point on Cerrillos Street
in the City of Santa Fe, which point is
a distance of 108 feet northeasterly from
the northwest corner of the lot belonging
to E. C. Abbott upon which his briek
residence is loctaed: Thence running east- -
erly a distance of 138 feet more or less to
the southeast corner: thence running
northerly a distance of fifty feet to the
northeast corner: thence running westerly
a distance of 133 feet to the northwest cor- -
ner, which point and corner is located on
Cerrillos Street: thence running south- -
westerly along Cerrillos Street a distance
of fifiy-fiv- feet more or less: the said lot
beri'hy ' nvi ved beini? fifly feet in width '
and mrr.Mirement at right angles with the
north side.
You are further notified that unless you
entor your appearance in said cause on or
before the IStll day of October 1'iJO, judg
mint will be rendered in said cause against
yon by difiiult.
The "names and addrr-sse- of plaintiff s
attorneys are: A. J. Abbott and Mcr-i-Edwards. S.inia Fe. New Mixico.
In Witness Whereof, I have lier.iint.i s t
hcen adopted without any reference
'
whatever to the league of nations
covenant Had the l"nited States
' In en a nu mber of the league, it
doubtless would have considered
; itsell Lound by the covenant's re
strictions, repardless of the atti-- ,
Hide assumed by other countries. In
that case the Colby note could not
have been sent, and the announce-- i
me:it of the American stand would
have been deterred until a unani-- .
mous decision of the league council
had been reached. But probably
that moment would never have
as tlictc is no more reason
tor M'i.o.in;,' ti nt Kr.i-ic-
. and Italy would be mote willing to
r a. Ii a compromise with the lintel
i
., t e.-- a number of the le.is".i" than
tl'iy a:e with the I'nited Sta'es
., v ii There is no doubt in the
.v...; that an attempt of the liiiyiie
'i vv;i' or vMiiioiit the I "toted
a- - a liienilii r. To iirec 'n a
.. '. v hi have r. .idti--
i ,v .,,,.., r.i.m, r
,. ;, i well i -tl.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
NEW MEXICO
CcrtlAcata of Comparison
t'nittd States ol America )
)
S'ate "f r Mrxirn )
IT IS HKKF.HY (KKTII'IF.I, that the
annexed it a full, true an'l cni)hte
transcript of theCertificate uf StiirUi .Hers
of
SnimiWKST l.l'.MItKR COMPANY
No Stockholders' pbialityNo. 10701
with the R thereon. 8f lamr
appears on file and of record in the of
fire of the Suite C'.rn.ir.'it ii m l'niTiri'M"iil.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
the Stale Corporation ('""imic
ion of the Stale of New Mrx.ro
has cansi-- l this certificate lo t
iyned by its Chairman anil tit
fSV. M.) l of tlie ml t .irimission lo
at it"- City of San. a l'
on this d:iv of Annus!
a. r. voo.
infill If V.'II I.I VMS Ore-m-
s.TTTcT- - I Morriion. Clrrk.
CKKTI! tCATF. n V- I MIT! I TV
of the
cf 'I 'Tl wecx lIVHlhP, COMI'AVy
(N-- Si '..'Vi r.' I i. '
lt ' tie " .11 ' 'li i. lo r-
I, ' r .' I .i, m: iv
..
.
., ' I , e ,r... . t " '
Entered a second-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3. 1879.
County of Santa Fe )
'On thia 30th day of July. 1920, before me,
a notary public within and for the County
of Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, per-
sonally appeared A. M. Edwards, ArthurCarr and Guy P. Harrington, to me known
to be the persons whose names arc, sub-
scribed to the foreKo'i'ir articles of
and acknowledged to mc that
they executed the same.IN WITNLSS WHEREOF, 1
have hereunto set my hand and
fSr.ALj affixed my notarial seal the
day and year in this certificatefirst above written.
TEMPL WILL1SON, Notary Puhlie
Sania Fe County, New Mex.
My Commission expires, October 9. 1922.
ENDORSED
No. 111700
Cor. Rec'd. Vol 7 Page 36
Afticlet of Incorporation
of
"SOUTHWEST I.rMBER COMPANY"
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in Office of State C.rpotatieii Com-
mission of New Mexico.
AviRust 2, 1W. 9:30 A. M.
A. I.. Morrison,
Compared 1 10 to EM A
First Publish, .1 Aui.nn l'OO
!,.- !VV.li. .1 - ,..:.i ?. !
NOTICE OF SUIT
In The District Co'.rt of The State- of T'cw
Mexico Within nnd For Th .. ,r ty
of Sinta Fe
E. '".
.UVitt, riii.'i!!
V B.
- !' "f W. V.'. ! ".
$1.S0 per yearSubscription
WANTED Men or women to take
orders among fripnds and neigh-
bors for the genuine guaranteed
hosiery, full line for men. women
and children. Eliminates darning
Saves, money. Everybody buys. A
bonanza for agents. Experience un-
necessary. Write Internationa!
Storliinpj Mills, Norristown. Pa.
LAND WANTED.
SANTA YZ NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 3, 192 0
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MAPS OUT SYSTEM OF HIGHWAYSGOflO 011
THE FARM
HIS 'HELL-BOO- K'
TELLS OF THEFT
Trusted Manager Is Found to Be
at Least $70,000 Short
in Accounts.
PROBLEMS FACING
STRICKEN WORLD
Shall Chaos or Reconstruction
in Europe Follow the Great
World War?
4
V
drain, making ll tin easy matter tn
tlnh mil tin- - refuse. It is a profitable
filat' in linti-- i In- - ilralti connected with
a concrete lank for liquid manure.
Sunl and fresh air an- - two
things thai nature provides I hut cows
need indoors as wi'll as out. At tin
same linn' there should no drafts mi
i In uniin.iK especially in winter. This
linrti N i;iiiijH'ii wilh a iiimh'rn
slfiii. In Hie siilt walls
ami lolliiHin- - I li- sIoh' id llie roof
are ventilator shall- - ilial are
Willi I In- - siii'lioti ventilators nu
tin- - rni.f. Tln-- o ventilators mnk out
Ihi' foul air through Hit- - ventilating
dmfis, ami keep the air In the stable
sweet ami clean. Sinn windows on
each mil' oi Hie stable piTlllit the
fin rami's of sunshine, which helps to
l.tep tin' siahli' sanitary.
i it is isiiisi.l.'ti d that fresh
water is me of the necessities for
healthy, high producing cows. It will
pay eery dairv man who has a herd
of any size to "'1 hi barn wiln
niug water iiinini t"d wilh automatic
drinking cups ai the -- tall heads. How
much water a ran will drink when It
is mailable, is shown l.y u iMIinnr
Ullleh Ilial "as kept ell a sl.lhle con-
taining --'I animal-- . There was lint ll
liiiinile In the '! hours when one of
the animals was not drinking. Tesls
also lane si, nun ilial a continuous
siii,lv ol fre.--h water in Ihe stable
will im iea-- e llie How of milk 1 per
cel.l
Sueh a ha rn a- - Ihi- - - not expensive
to hmld. ',,-- s, however, vary in
localities am ii is tint pnssil.le
lo give I l' ire- - on ihe co.-- t of con-s-
rin t ion ,.f lie- - buildim:. A ennsiil- -
v.
A. I.. WcMtganl, wlm lias worn out eighteen automobiles in tin- - seventeen
years he hits been "pnlhlinding" for the American Automobile association, is
shown lu re ready lo leave Washington on n trip which will map out a system
of highways connecting Ihe country's national parks. In the photograph,
from left to riglu. are S. T. Mathers, director nnlloiial park service; Mr.
Westgard, field representative of the A. A. A.; Judge John I'.arton I'ayne,
secretary of the interior, and A. C. Ihitclieldor of Ihe A. A. A.
amount he receives as Interest on his
loans. Today everyone concedes the
morality, the humanity and the-- Justice
of the usury laws.
Public Welfare at Stake.
Men investing money in business In-
jure the public welfare when they
profiteer. We call it robbing the
How much greater the lar-
ceny when the excess profits come
from the sweat of the producers!
Hiisiness should be honestly organized.
The capital stock of the corporation
should repeseut money actually In-
vested. The Investors are entitled to
u reasonable Interest on their Invest-
ments, to an Insurance against the
"rainy day." They are entitled to
bet aside a percentage of the earnings
to replace the capital Invested. After
this is done the balance belongs to
Ihe workers. Into the business they
have put their lives; out of the busi-
ness I hey should get more Hum a liv-
ing. Their lives are lived in their
work, they have a right to u say in
their own lives.
No one that I have met has the
plans ami spccilical ions for the "New
rder," hut everyone has in mind the
general mil Hue. The government, the
working men mid the employers
should in making the plan,
la building Ihe "Tomorrow."
A step in Ihe right direction Is the
Industrial conference recently called
hy the president. Ill the preliminary
slalemeiit if this conference, we linil
mu, Jj cause for hoie. They have pre-
sented a plan looking lo the settle-
ment of Industrial disputes by arbi-
tration. The plan is tentative in form,
the framework for the completed
structure. It contemplates the estab-
lishment of a national industrial court
of nine members, located In Washing-
ton, with the functions of a court of ap-
peals, lo determine disputes referred
to it. The country Is divided into re-
gions, wilh regional boards of
and adjustment, to which may
be submitted controversies between
employers and employees for settle-
ment. The chairmen nf these dis-
putants will have equal representa-
tion nn Ihe board. To Insure confi-
dence In the hoards the members are
to be picked from panels of employ-er- s
ami employees submitted by the
secretary of commerce nml the secre-
tary of labor, similar to jury panels
prepared for Ihe courts. Knell side
shall he entitled to a specific number
of challenges, and (lie verdicts of the
Industrial Juries must be by unani-
mous vote.
For the Justice of Right.
It is not compulsory arbitration. It
Is a plan hy which employers nml em-
ployees may settle their differences on
merit rather than hy force. It ha
an advantage over the settlement of
Industrial disputes hy the strike, In
that production will not he stopped,
class hate w ill not he developed. The
justice of right rather than the force
of might will settle (piestions. This
machinery kill give put, lie opinion a
chance lo act Intelligently and effec-livel-
All interesting paragraph reads;
"Whenever all ngreemenl i reached hy
the parties to a ilispule, or a deter-minaiio- n
Is auuounceil by a regional
hoard of adjustment, or by an umpire,
or by the iialliuial Industrial tribunal,
the agreement shall have Ihe full
force and effect of il traih- - agreement
which the parlies to the ilispule are
bound lo carry out."
We are facing the east. The new
day Is breaking. A belter under-
standing between employers and
Is In sight. Let no one statu!
In the way of compromise and
To avoid entangling iilllances It Is
not necessary to abandon Kurope. To
put an end In war, some open agree-
ment of nations Is Secret
I rent los must cease; the new
must be a coveinint In-
suring ihe democracy of the world
America's place is in Ihe vnnguan'
of Hie liioveiiient toward Ihe "New
Order." We an- - a world power: we
cannot escape our place and our re
spousiliilily in the family of nations
I nm sure we do not want to. inn
foreign policy is "America for Amer
leans and All for Humanity." Tin
creed of our house Is "Man Is Hit
Unit Iter's Keeu'r."
(Copyright. ltl'JO. Wenlm NVw.ir l'l
Accommodates 39 Cows and
r."ow and Silo Hold Feed.
HAS LASOR SAVING DEVICES
Modsrn, Sanitary, and
Conveniently Arranged Cow Stable
Is a Good Investment for
Any Farmer.
Cy WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. iiadii.id will answerliii'shoris and :nc advice o!'1'U.ST un all aiiLjectii oiriuiniiiK to the
ubn-i-- t f buililiriK work on tli farm fortl.e of this iwmt. On aouunt ofInn wide 'i i:.lit,.r, Auliioi an. IManufacturer. In- - is. Willi. ,m doubt t..,l.iKh-- st authority ,.n all tin sul.j.cts
.l,i.llc.-'- s all lli.oiliis to Willi. un ,. Hi.,1-f,,-
.v.. is;; i'r.iirw i. nu, t'hi. ano.111. and only induse two-ic- slaniD tot
nply.
Will.,' .'OlSIe S till bet'll CO- -
l, lining ol the increased of milk,
lir In! of tin- producers has nut 11
lii'.i ol ii..m. Ilili prices n toed
iimI In L'i'i'ally iln'l infill rnvl of lalmr
in1 o l;.eor-- ; llint have made Inilk
:iil ii.i- other dairy pp.'lucts nit
The! I i it U' w a which dairy
c:. i .11 li'lljio then ol' priiilm
ii
1 r ,
iii-- milk. That Is l.j eiiiiln the lahi.r
rnsl. Thai etui he iliine hy eoiidilel iliii
his operations in a iimdeni Iniildin
.lie harn.
i:periem e has liiuulil ilairyineii the
value nt a iiiodeni. saiiilary, well rt- -
lilaied and iiuivenieiiily arraii;ed ;
-- laiile. line nlwnrr nn a rei imt
nip Ihrnuh Ihe iniihlle uesl reinarked
.ai Ihe niimher if liarn- - thai were he-- i
'
ins hnill. Thai is mil sin it iitin
whin it is eoii.siileit',1 that llie modern
dairy Inllll Will sine IHI per eenl ill.
'alinr ensis. an,, iin rea-- e milk pro- -
in, 'lion Iroin 10 In U'1 per eenl.
liiie type of Ihe iiio,lern dairy I. a rn
-
-- , own in llie ii 'i un hi n n v; llliisira
lion. Mere Is a frame stun lute, set
,n it masonry fi Himlii t d m Ilial Is oii'y
ill hy 7- - feel ill dimensions. Inn will
house :'ti milking euwN and emihle the
mner if Ihe henl to do the work
i essitry In enriiiK for Ihe animals h
L'rent deal more quiekly and wilh n
siutiller niiniher nf men. II Is so de- -
signed tiud eoiisirtieteil that Ihe enws
will he healthy anil more prodiiel Ive.
III etterior nppearam e this is n
Cood hiirii. II has n iiainhrel, nr mill
Willi ln'iikeii lilies, and is ultra, lie In
appenraiiee. Ail.liiiiilni; Is a silo. I'J
feet in diameter. of hollow elny
l.llililiiii; tile, wherein is slored the
w Inler's supply of IH--.l- i feed for thf
eowH. Ahove Ihe slahle Is II r ny
mow for hay uiul m her roiiKhat'e.
The llooi plan ilial aeeoinpaiiies the,
exii'tinr view of ihe harn sln.ws llie!
iri t of Ihe - i slahle. Through the
lalinii wilh ihe liieal eoiit r.ietnr an.
mill dealer will I, rin an estimate
This should In- done al nin e, if I la
harn Is to he lini-h- hy the lime Ihi
herd is hroiii:hl Into winter iilarters
Sinh a ham as this is a on, I In
M'stmeiil on any farm where spwinl
iiileiilion is paid lo dairying, ll will
sae its in a few years in the
sax iiiL' made in lahor ami in Ihe
of milk prodiieiion. To save
lahor I'eipiires Ilial Hie lahor saving
harn eipiipmei.t he installed.
Costs of man rial thai p lulo hnild
ItiLis have heen L'leaily redineil durini:
the la- -l few monihs and a heller sup
ply of liwnher ami oilier materials
now is availahle. A visit In Ihe liieul
imilerial dealer mid Ihe eonlnielor
will show Ihat Ihis is a L'ooil time In
hnild. whelher a Lew ham, liotiie or
any nlher farm hiiihliiu,' is mi'ded.
Into Unknown Australia.
An evpeditl imiry parly, represent
in.' a west A il- -l r :i in ii railway leacue
iitnl Ihe eiiniinonvM'iillli fc'iiveriinieiil,
has heen travelltn; in Ihe Niirili-.ws- t
and far iinrlh of western Australia.
Some idea nf Ihe immensity of this lit-
tle know n eorner of the loii'inon
wealth may he uathered from Ihe faet
that the parly overed l.oiMI miles l,y
steamer ahiii ll ast. theme liy ii
in, .ton nr traer-e- . l.imii miles nf
eoimliy. A vast hell of eoitnlry was
found sireiihins eastward from the
l.oiipohl rani;,'- - into the northern ter-
ritory, eapahle of enrrjlllL' . "
DAWN OF THE -- NEW ORDER"
Relations Between Employer and Em-
ployee, Based on Sound Human
Ethics, Replacing Doctrine of
corce. Is the Only Hope.
Article XXXIII.
By FRANK COMERFORD.
The "New Order" is The
world must prepare for it. The peo-
ple demand il. Those who oppose any
"i haii'e" must surrender to the
Anu'i'ira should he the first
eoiiniry lo i l:h i x- - Ihe i d of a
"chance." The building of the "New
Order" should he done wilh tin- - heads
and hy the hands of all classes.
folh'iiiw I.iii c.'iinlui: and prollt
sharing will he part of Hie "New Or-
der." If Hie htisine-- s men of America
do not to hrinc ahoiit e
l.aiainilu and profit sharing,
the pie will resort to force.
I'harles M. S, hwah. chairiuaii of the
hoard of directors of Hie liethlehem
Steel corporation, is a captain of In-
dustry Willi vision, lie is a forward-lookin- g
American. 11.- helieves that
ihe ha-- is of hii: hiisiness must he
gmimh'il on sound human ethics. The
olher day he hi; ihe nail on the head
w hcii he said :
"What Hie wnrkiiiK men waul is
recognition, approcial ion and fellow-
ship. It is Hie duty of every business
man In the l ulled Stales lo see lo It
that Ihe largest possible opportunity
l,,r employment is given the greatest
lumber of men.
"Throimh personal relationships
and the 'tone' of the business estab-
lished on these principles, the rank
nml lile of men w ill come in know the
spirii of Hie iiiiinageuieiit ll lid there
will be no question of Hie loyally of
the men to the tnaiiuuc mcut.
"The kind of collective liarcalnini;
that I believe ill Is the one Hint recog-
nize the right of the men themselves
to choose their own fellow workmen
as representatives to speak with the
company nml which believe in Ihe
obligation of Ihe eiimpanw' to treat
these representatives Individually and
colleelively wilh Ihe colilideliee mill
respect to which they an- - justly en-
titled."
The working men must not be made
the slaves of business, they must he
made part of il. I'olltical freedom,
liberty under Ihe law, are rohbed of
their meaning If men are by
their work. It is mil enough In make
ll man free before the law. he must
be safe and free iti his work. Then-I- s
ii ililTeretice between political free-
dom and i ml list rin I freedom. Men nre
entitled to both forms of freedom.
One thought is uppermost anil almost
universal In the minds ol Hie work-
ing men nf (he world, nml that Is that
tl.ey have not hail a square ileal. I
ayrcc with them. The evidence sue
porting their thought is overw helm-
ing. Men who give their lives tu work
have a positive right lo ll voice ill Ihe
manageiueiil of the business. This
right must he r L'tilz.'d. Working
ii. en know that until I hoy me given
a oi,-- their interests will be without
a spokesman and as n consequence
will be u.'ijlccicil. It Isn't a question
only of wages or hours of employ-
ment; the ii. titter g'nes deeper. Men
waul the pleasure and satisfaction of
being part of Hie business. They have
I ll only part nf the business In the
sense thai they sweat for It anil glv-the-
lives to It.
Partnership Is tht Solution.
I
.ill.or ami Capital should be n partne-
r-hip. The two are like the blades
of u scissors; separate iiiul apart they
are meaningless and valueless. Joiui-i- l
togeilicr. fun. tinning harmotiloiisly,
l hey are useful nml necessary to the
world. This partnership bleu must be
mil Into practice. The product of the
partnership must be laon- - fairly di-
vided. There Ik no gainsaying the
fact that distribution has en-
tirely in the hands of the employer,
and they have been sclllsh, and the
worker have suffered. As 1'resldcnt
Masavrik put It to me one day: "Mere
we have a pile nf gold mid a few
people in iHissosKinn of it. wasting It
lo their own Injury and to the detri-
ment of ihe world, while over here we
have Ihe many living in wrclclieiliies
mid fonr." Kvery where In Kuroe I
found progressive public men und for-
ward hs. king tin n of big business ad-
mitting thai the working mini lias not
had a square deal.
There was n day in the world wlH--
usury was not considered a social or
crime. Money-lender- s Insisted
they had a right to loan their money
st nny rate of Interest the tmrrower
was willing to pay. They Justified
taking advantage of the borrower's
necessity by arguing it part of the
right of private contract. When
some Miner mind urged that the state
had nn inn-res- that the public wel-
fare was affected by the lender exact-
ing the last pound of flesh, a great
cry went up that the sacred right of
private contract was being invaded:
that the liberty nf man's relation with
man was being violated. Vet the
laws against usury came, and they
have remained. These laws Insist
that a lender shall he limited In the
No Objection
"t have here a wonderful little labor-savin- g
utensil," suavely began the
stranger at the door, "which I should
like to demonstrate to the lady of the
bouse, and Gracious heavens! Too
oughtn't to let that little child play
srlth that big botcher knife."
-- Aw. thafa all right T replied Cap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "It s
old knife and all nicked up new."
Kansas OUT Star.
STEALS FOR HIS WIFE
Money Goes to Buy Flowers, Candy
and Other Luxuries for Woman
Whom He Absolves of Blame
for Embezzlement.
Chicago. for two years his "hell-hook-
was Charles K. Ilrierley's con
science. I'or two years he held out
against the slowly mounting total of
the speculations which he carefully
noted In the little black
lint at last the "hell-hook- won out.
Voluntarily Charles K. Itrierley, em-
ployee and personal friend of Sir
Thomas Upton, church member, good
husband, walked into the slate's at-
torney's ullice and from there lo a
cell in the detective bureau.
In the Chicago ollice of (he Liptnn
Tea company, expert accountants
worked feverishly on Ihe ledgers It
was P.rierlcy's duly as- district sales
manager to audit ami by nightfall had
discovered defalcations of more than
$711,111 HI.
At Ihe ollices of Hie Kinployers' As-
surance Liability company here it was
slated Hull Ilrierley's shortage may
total from ST",.'" hi in Slim.iXKI.
Wife Sits at Home.
In an iiiiiriinciil at .'is Wright wood
avenue, u woman sal Irving lo lit this
new identity of a criminal to Ihe fa-
miliar, ilcct ul, loving persoiuilily of
Hie man who had made her life happy
for l'J years. She Is Mrs. Itrierley.
Two weeks before Iirlerley slipped
quietly into his private ollice of the
Llptoii Tea company and dismissed his
stenographer. Then he got out u
blin k book from an Inner pocket-I- ds
"hcll hook," he calls il.
Wilh the book open at the last en-
try, he sat down to write n letter In
longhand.
"They ami. lint to he consulted his
"hell hook" "over $:j0,U0t." he wrote
MB
a
Sat Down to Write a Letter.
on the lirst sheet. "Vim remember
twelve years back. dear, when I was
a bookkis'is r ill K1S a week. I want-
ed to do llltle things for you there
were (lowers und candy and Utile
Ihiiigs for you --our home.
Learned Accounting.
"And you leineinher when I went
to night school ami learned ac. 011111-
iincN. And the Upton people mane
me their iiccountaiit. And still I kept
on at the niL-li- t school and learned
export ncooiiiiianoy. And I told yon
that 1 was earning money on the side.
That was true. At that time I could
II iitTold the little pleasures I pro
cured for you. Later, when I tried
lo give you more and heller things,
I couldn't a fi ord il.
"Thai's why I nm 1111 einbezr.ler.
Vimi are spolless blameless. Never
did vou ask for a thing. It was nil
my desire to give you the things
you illdn'i nsk for."
REWARDED FOR WELL DOING
Recovery of Stolen Automobile Netr
Police Officer In Ohio Sum
of 15 Cents.
Marl ill's Kerry. O. I'eter Kmldy,
mliv ollhs-r- . will get his reward for
rmtivering an automobile which had
Iss'll stolen by two navy deserter cn- -
lured lien". The reward will amount
to L"V eiits. When the Steulienvllte
(l owner arrivi-- here he lisik Ills
car with, ml even thanking the police
department and negbs-tm- l to my the
col of the telephone call which noti-ths- l
him of the of the car
The city clerk sent hint a hill for RS
cents for the cull and as the owner
sent back 1 tlie el I V will make a pule
lie of the IS cents change
10 tlte Is.lh-emn- who recovered the
machine.
Hurricane Carried Food te Nomad
Jopps - Hard bread contained In a
warehouse at Joppa. near Jerusalem,
was earrimt to the desert, miles dis-
tant, hy a burricune which destroyed
the warehouse. Nomadic trlltes. their
livestock killed un the desert by the
hurricane, were able to survive when
they found the "manna from the
skies- -
Baby. Given Whisky, Victim of D. T V
Newark. .V 3. Ttiree-ear-i- Ralph
Taylor of Newark. N. J.. suffered a
violmit attack of delirium tremens as
a result of whiky given him for a
cold. The child Is recovering in the
city hospital at New York.
Bird Race Cost Motorist $25 Fine.
Siapleton. N. Y. Kined KTi for ex-
ceeding the speed limit In Ktapleion,
Jeorge Sloan of :ien Ridge, N.
said to the judge: "I was trying to
test out the machine agaicst a bint
tying above me."
REAR OF AUTOMOBILE
FORMS CAMPING BED
Illustration Shows Some of A-
dvantages Obtainable.
Spacious Hinged Back Swings Down to
Form Very Comfortable Open-Ai- r
Compartment Canvas Covers
Can Be Attached.
The system of camping by allium,
bile shown in the drawing has many of
the advantages lo he obtained by using
a trailer, without a trailer's disadva-
ntage. I'ulike Hie trailer. It Is not
found covered wilh dust after a hard
day's travel, yet It is comfortable und
roomy.
A light truck body is mounted on Ihe
automobile chassis. A spacious liiugisl-buc-
swings down to form a Bleeping
porch, which Isi made secure hy chains.
I'pon the Inside surface of this top Is
I, . , hop am wmT.
r ?. vs.
oi torn Bloom VTOsSri I
The back of a closed car used for
touring can be made to open out so
as to form a very comfortable open-ai- r
sleeping compartment
built 11 shallow box; Ihe forward end
of It nieiis out Hal, and the lop side
swings up to form the back end of the
slcvping compartment. A canvas cov-
er can he attached, as shown, prefer-
ably wilh automobile curtalii fasten
ers. r.edding Is laid out on the hinged
Hour, extending some Utile distance
Into the bndy of the car. In the morn-
ing Ihe bedding Is quickly put away In
the Mat box, und Hie whole rear com-
partment Is readily folded up Into the
body miller Ihe naif of the car body.
F. I'. McCllntock, New York, in I'opii-II- I
r Mechanics Magazine.
AVTOrtOlMLK
Too much emphasis cannot be
placed on lubrication.
e
Two-third- s of the dis-tor- s in ihe
('lilted Stales own motorcars.
mi not allow the engine to race
or to run when the car is standing.
The horn for a motorcar was of-
fered as Ihe lirst free accessory 15
years Mgo. .
When It I absolutely necessary lo
run on a fiiil tire, keep the tire in soft
dirt. If possible.
Uiuming the engine while the car Is
standing cause a daily waste of U7,00
gallons of gasoline.
About the only satisfactory material
for packing a gasoline connection is
hemp string and soap.
One of the common troubles en-
countered in the brake assembly Is a
tendency to clattering.
Hear wheels are particularly liable
lo ltsseness. and this condition In-
duces rapid lire destruction.
The timely repair of even the most
Insignificant tread cut prevents sand
blisters, mud boils slid blowouts.
The addition of a little purw flake
graphite to the lubricating oil la a
help to motors that have seen some
wear
It Is estimated by experts that there
is a waste from leaking carburetors
alone of more than 30,01) gallons per
day in this country.
Many car owners employ a paste
ma ile of flake graphite and linseed oil
to rub on the inner surface of the rim,
before the casing is put la place.
Tlie tire chains should he adjntei
no that they fit snugly, which means
that tbey have freedom enough to
creep around tlie lire and yet are asM
loose
PLAN TO REMEDY
IGNITION PARTS
Expert Discusses This Important
Section of Motorcar's Nerv-
ous System.
EXAMINE ALL CONNECTIONS
Make Sure That All Wires Are Tight
and That Insulation Is Not Worn
Off at Any Spot, Thus Caus-
ing Short Circuit.
The best way to locate nny elec-
trical trouble Is to begin at one end
of the ignition system and make a
series of tests In regular order. I lo-
gin first with the spark plugs under
suspicion, writes W. II. Stewart, Jr.,
president of the Stewart Automobile
set I. in an exchange.
Moisture on the exposed part of the
porcelain will often cause the engine
In misfire, but this trouble on a wet
day may he obviated by greasing Ihe
porcelain wilh vaseline. Including de-
fective porcelain, other frequent
causes of spark plug trouble may be
traced lo oil or particles of carbon col-
lecting between the points and sooting
of the porcelain; points nut of adjust-
ment or burned awny. Ordinarily
plug should he adjusted to 11 limit
the thickness of an old worn dime, de-
pendent upon the Ignition system, car-
bureter adjustment and design of the
engine.
Look at Distributor Case.
When you have eliminated the spark
plug, examine all wiring and terminal
connections, making sure that till wires
are tight and that the Insulation Isn't
worn off ill any place, thus causing
short circuits. Next open the dis-
tributor case and see If there Is any
dirt or carbon dust. If Ihe tmuhle
Is here II can be eliminated by wiping
with n clean nig. Itut If It Is yet
undiscovered then perhaps the nilslli-in- g
Is caused by the contact point be-
ing pitted. These should he cleaned
and adjusted very accurately accord-
ing to Instruction of the miriufaetur-er- .
Also make sure that the tappet
spring has not weakened or been
broken. Keiiiemher that this spring
is under a constant strnin and It will
bear watching.
Cause of Serious Missing.
Moisture or grease 011 the surface
of the distributor housing will some-
times cause very serious current
skips across the surface of this for-
eign nuttier instead of going through
Its regular channels. The remedy Is
to wipe off the surface. The presence
of moisture may he explained hy the
faet that it Is drawn III with the air
through the radiator or may condense
on the surface on a dump day. The
grease often collects from the oil spray
thniwn out by the engine.
The Ignition system Is a delicate
assemblage and It Is up to you to
km'p your eye constantly upon It. Lit-
tle attentions like these give you a
smooth running engine and help you
to eliminate exis-nsiv- e repairs.
SPRING LEAVES NEED OILING
Thorough Cleaning and Lubrication of
Various Parts Make Car Ride
Easier.
In ss-akin-g nf care of automobiles
Mr. E. B. who Is in charge of the
automobile coarse at Colorado agricul-
tural college, says, "People will find
ihat a little care with the springs of
their car will make riding easier by
msny per cent. All it takes Is care.
Anyone who Is getting bis interior self
shook np and turned over every time
he takes his ear out will find this ad-
vice worth while: Remove the springs,
lake them apart and remove all dirt
and rust which is between the spring
leaves. I'olish the parts of the leavea
which ruh together. Assemble, using
plenty of graphite grease between the
leaves. The result Is gratifying."
Sound Horn.
Hound horn when approaching a
turn In the road or a brow of a bill,
for another ear may be coming to-
ward you.
The Cylinder Head.
The holding-dow- n nuta of the cj Un-
der head should be tightened periodi-
cally.
Rain Water la Bert
Kot all car owners know that pure
raio water la the best that can be sued
la the cooling system.
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(tiler ill llie stnhle runs a lilter alley,
maun: eilher side nf whili are l.'i ciiw
smils. ii either side of Ihe slahle,
wilh Ihe stalls fiielim them, are
.illeys. Over l.olh the litter ami feeil-'ni- :
HlleyH is a earrier iraek. whieh
iiahtes Ihe owner In remove the lit-
ter ami eiirry Ihe Ih'. in Ihe inaiicers
me, lililiieallj. The dotted lilies show
the ionise nf Ihe earlier. At one nil
ihe iraek tuns mil lo the manure
.ili- - or pit. AI the other Hie traek
smniils the Hey with the
fped riMini niid siln elmle.
The llixir f ll i" ta!ilc is of eom
with ftiH l s'nll panltloiis. At the rear
of the Htalls. loli; it!ier side nf the
litter alley is .1 KUtter. iitehel to
FINDS LONG-SOUGH- T SECRET?
Woman Smd to Mav Ditcovered tht
Tree That Produces tht Caciquo-Care- y
Wood.
Smrc (iluniliiit cmwil th
Mne the world hurl Miuclit In vain,
until Inct year, for thp tre that pro-1tie- -'
thr rnriqiie-rare-- y wood, whicti
wnml. Ibougli few of iin have
the fart. I one of It" KtronceM. most
diirahu?. most heautifiil rxwln lit I
mtan.v run lwit. thr Sew York
I
Kveidnjt I'oat.
When 1iriMtophT vinited Central
j
.
Amerlm lortil "cacique-
- or kinglet
were wielding neepters made of "cac-
ique" od callfl Variqne-earcy.- "
nr royal turtle wmh1. later, bectune
of lt renemhlance to the mottled
nhell of a e turtlo. It aa dark red
wood, harder than mahopany, but It
mold readily he worked. It woull
not crack or warp. It exhlhlted re
markahle Btrenirth without brittlenear.
end It firmly refused to decay. But
It appeared only a the heart wood
f trunks, which the native
- : - . V" - :
AlnW.ie -
-
sheep if njn'tii'.l l.y railway. In the
driest season on it ril not one lieust
of poor oiiilil ion wan well liy the
party, a striking pnsif of the riele
ness of iioriheni
Just Like a Relativt.
I'n you think he loves youV"
'l think so. He is het'llili'li Ir
talk like H ineinher of the family."
"Ill what way tellitu; them all Ii
loves iliem?"
"No. He said lo me Inst ulclit tlia
we have col to to toneh my littlr
I, rot her not to lie so fresh. And thee
a little later lie said iny father er
tainly !im- - smoke rotten clcnrs."- -
Houston t'hroniele.
would not or could not Identify.
Famine and Amerii an rtiriosity ill.
eovensl the em-re- t fifteen months tico.
wlien Mr. S. I Vernon of t'ristot.al
In the canal rone, asked her huslmnd
for the tin me of an acm-ahl- e look ins
tree In a I'nnama rillNCe. An an ex-
perienced huslmnd he riouMlcxs
promptly "aplufin nlo-r- . hut
an a ctirion botanist he explnrml the
atrniiKer mith a knife until lie found
within ll center the myvterion
Humoroua Literary Errors.
Ortnia literary errors are cn.a--
miffed, not ihrouth icnorance. but tit
downright Altitne
they are ludlrrwu. Tn-llop- e made ht
Andy Scott come hisiling op Hi
ntreet with a clear in his mouth, an
I efoe amurea hi readers that Kih
Inson ("niKoe before taking off hit
clothe to swim to I be wreck, toot Ih.
precaution to fill his pockets win
biscuits. Later, in "Around the Wort
In Highly Iays." Jules Verne hrrnig
his l.ero to his rinb la triumph Jnt
the docks of London sere strikl
ten minutes to t setto I
The Real London.
Kngllsh nir. working upon I.ondoi
smoke, create the real London. Tin
renl London Is not a city of uniforn
brightness, like I'nris. ... It Is a pie
ture continually changing, a continua
Mspteni-- of pictures, and there Is n
knowing what mean street corner ma;
not suddenly take on a glory not iti
own. The Knglish mlt is always a'
work like a subtle painter, and
don Is a vast canvas prepared for tin
mist lo work on. The essH-la-l beanlj
of London It the Thames, and tin
Thames Is so wonderful liecuuse tht
mist is always changing its shape.-an-
color, always making its light!
mysterious, and building palaces o
cloud out of mere parliament house-wit- h
thlr Jags and turrets. When tht
mist collaborntes with night and rait
the usisterpiei-- Is created. Artlni'
Syiiion.
Unsafe te Walk en Lava.
The temptation to walk on the thin
crust over hot lava seems to be al-
most as strong as the longing which
little hoys feel fir trying new ice.
"Two young ladies," reports the Hilo
Tribune, "steped into a volcano
crevice and were rescued somewhat
bruised. Creater rare la necessary In
rambling through the Kilauea crater.
Another Hilo lady eras visiting the
crater after nightfall with a party of
friends and they were walking along
safe trail when she suddenly sank
up to her armpit In a crack which
oiiened beneath her feet."
Pharaoh Mines
Pharaoh's mines were discovered In
1812 by a French explorer named Cail-liau-
He found that the mines had
been abandoned before tbey had been
completely exhausted. A lode of emerald-b-
earing rock was mined and the
emeralds were found to be very large,
but poor la ejuality. The mine was
again abandoned. New plans to op-
erate Ibem on a tentative scale, ai
least, are bow under way.
Something New intwo years.
The contract price bas In-
creased more than 200 per cent while
spot market prices are 500 per cent
more than In 1915. "Prior to the war,"
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.
MACHINERY OP INTERNATIONAL
CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
18 BEINO SET UP.
FIELD IT lyiEANS TO COVERl. . :Clearing House for Data Concerning
Eoonomle and Social Conditions It
Will Book to Remove Friction Be.
tween Nations.
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. The work of setting
op the machinery of the newly organ
ised International chamber of com
merce la now under way In the tem-
porary headquarters at 33 Rue Jean-Donjo-
Paris. The permanent head-
quarters, which will bo determined by
the board of directors, will probably
be located at the seat of the League
of Nations.
Dr. Edward Dolleans, professor of
political economy at the University of
Dijon, who Is the temporary secre
tary-gener- of the International Cham-
ber, Is directing the work of putting
the machinery In motion. He Is be
ing assisted just now by David A.
Skinner, secretary of the chamber of
commerce of the United States.
The outlook for the "business league
of nations" Is very promising, accord-
ing to American delegates who have
returned to the United States from the
Paris conference where the Interna-
tional chamber was formed. They re-
port that no more earnest group of
men ever met for a greater cause
than the 500 delegates from France,
Italy, Belgium, Great Britain and the
United States the five foundation
countries who gathered for the pur
pose of building the machine which
would be set In operation to deal with
commercial problems.
Work That Will Be Covered.
At the headquarter of the Interna
tional chamber will be centralized data
concerning economic and social condl-tlons- ,
the facts of production and re
qulrements and the possibilities of fu
turo production ana requirements. It
will act as a Instru-
ment for auggestlng regulations and
legislative measures to facilitate and
encourage economic Intercourse. It
will also place at the disposal of mem-
bers and of official agencies reports
and conclusions which may be Issued
In accordance with Its articles or con-
stitution, and will form public opinion
through publication of facts concern-
ing business and economic conditions.
An Idea of the extent of the work
which the International chamber
means to rover may be gleaned by
mentioning some of the points which
were Included In the program of the
conference, as follows:
To make Import rnd export trade
easier.
Safeguard International trade
against unnecessary waste and fraud.
Standardize International docu-
ments, practices and laws affecting
commercial Intercourse.
Remove International friction, hutch
of which begins with commercial dif-
ferences.
Incresse the total production of the
world, and make the product availa-
ble to the people of the world.
Increase the mutual profit In Inter-
national transactions thereby pro-
moting International friendship which
Is the basis of peace.
Cultivate personal friendship be-
tween business men and hankers of
different nations, thus reducing preju-
dice and misunderstanding.
The constitution of the new organi-
sation provides for a board of three
directors and three alternates selected
by each of the countries represented.
The American directors are John H.
Fahey of Boston, formerly president
of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States; Willis II. Booth of
New Tork. and Edward A. Fllene of
Boston. The alternates are: Harry
A. Wheeler of Chicago, formerly pres-
ident of the Chamber of Commerce of
tho United States; William Butter-wort- h
of Mollne, III., and Owen D.
Young of New Tork.
Newsprint Situation Bad.
That forest sen-Ic- of the depart-
ment of agriculture asserts that the
fundamental cause asserts that the
shortage of newsprint paper Is the
serious depletion of the forests of
the northeastern and Lake states,
where there Is an overdevelopment
of the pulp and paper industries. Since
the requirements of paper making re-
strict the kinds of wood than can be
advantageously used In making news-
print, four species spruce, hemlock,
balsam and poplar supplied 84 per
rent of the total amount manufac-
tured in 1917, according to the report.
The occurrence of these species chiefly
In the Lake states and New England
has led to the overcentrallsatlon of
the paper-makin- g Industry there. It Is
stated.
Until recently, when abnormal de-
mands, short supplies and resulting
high prices led to Increased newsprint
production through the utilization of
plants designed for and formerly nsed
In making other kinds of paper, there
has been no expansion In the news-
print Industry In the United States
since 1909, and we have bad to Im-
port large quantities of pulp wood and
paper, tbe report points out.
Supply Inadequate, Price High.
Even with tbe Imports tbe supply
bas been far short of tbe needs of the
newspapers of tbe country la tbe last
says the report, "tbe larger newspa-
pers secured all, or practically all, of
their supplies under contract, and a
relatively small percentage of the to-
tal newsprint consumption was ban-
died on a spot-mark- basis. During
the last year tha larger papers have
found It Increasingly difficult to ob-
tain all of their supplies under con-
tract, and have been forced to get the
remainder in tbe open market It Is
In tbe open market that the full ef-
fect of com petit loo for Inadequate
supplies Is shown, and this la reflected
In the much higher prices.
"Unfortunately It Is upon th spot-mark-
that the smaller newspapers,
least able to Increase returns by in-
creasing advertising and raising their
rates, must depend." The result has
been that many of these small papers
have been forced to curtail their is-
sues and have had the greatest diff-
iculty in obtaining enough newsprint to
continue publication. -
It has been possible for the lumber
Industry to move to more remote
timber lands as forests have been cut
away, but the heavy Investment re-
quired for paper plants has made it
Impossible for the paper industry to
do this. The result Is that existing
mills are finding It necessary to se-
cure their supplies of wood from in-
creasing dlstancea. Spruce from Min-
nesota and Canada, for example, is
being hauled from 700 to 1,200 miles
to paper mills In Wisconsin.
Timber In the East Nearly Cone.
The timber is going fast, the report
says. It Is reported that In New York,
where nearly 50 jer cent of our news-
print Is produced, CO per cent of the
pulp puper mills have absolutely no
timber suppUea Of tbelr own. For
these mills there seems to be no other
prospect than to close down In a com-
paratively few years. In New Hamp-
shire the' coniferous pulp wood has
been cut heavily, and 10 or 13 years
will see the end of the supply. Aside
from the state preserve In New Tork,
In which no cutting is allowed, the
bulk of the coniferous pulp wood In
the east is located in Maine. One
company there has enough timber for
40 to 60 years' cut. Others are esti-
mated to havo enough to last 15 to
20 years, but there are about IS com-
panies which have no lands of their
own and which will have difficulty In
purchasing material within 10 years.
In general, the pulp and paper mills
of the Northeast are becoming more
and more dependent upon Canadian
wood. Such dependence, (he report
points out, la extremely dangerous.
All exports of pulp wood are prohib-
ited from Newfoundland. The Cana-
dian provinces have prohibited the ex-
port of pulp wood from crown lands,
which form a very considerable part
of the tlmberlands In eastern and
western Canada.
Old Campaign Cries Unheard.
It looks now as if the United
States would go Into the presi-
dential campaign with some of the
old familiar campaign cries absent.
Apparently there Is to be no cry
of "panic' and the accompanying
effort of laying the responsibility for
It on one party or the other. Neither,
so far as anyone can see now, will
that old campaign friend the "full din-
ner pail" get a hearing in tha cam-
paign. While there Is possibly a
slight reaction In business and a ten-
dency toward tightness In the money
market, the campaign approaches with
the country on a high wave of pros-
perity. This is a statement to which
everyone can subscribe regardless of
his political affiliations. There will
not even be any crop failure to be-
come a disturbing factor In the cam-
paign this year. It Is now settled
that the harvest of 1020 will be one of
the greatest In the history of the
United States.
Msy Not Mean Lower Prices.
"Well, such enormous crops should
bring down the price of living." This
is the comment t,hat naturally finds
its way to the tongue of every person
who Is confronted with the cost of liv-
ing problem. Whether it will do It or
not Is a question which the experts
here do not pretend to answer. They
admit, along with the average citi-
zen, that such generous crops should
result In a reduction In the price of
foodstuffs In general.ibnt they point
out that with the world, or a consid-
erable part of It. clamoring for these
product of the soil of the United
States, It is not at all certain that a
fall In prices con be counted on.
Certainly there Is a general hope
among the people of the land that
nonnul condltlona, with respect to liv-
ing costs may be speedily restored.
The abnormal conditions that sprung
up during the war end have contin-
ued unbroken relate not only to the
costs of all food, of fuel nnd of wear-
ing apparel, but also to housing prob-
lems.
All these phases of the economic
situation will undoubtedly be more or
less discussed as the presidential cam-
paign proceeds, but, through all the
discussion there will Inevitably be a
note of gratitude over the general
prosperity that abounds everywhere.
No such good fortune with respect to
the outlook for food and fuel (though
as to fuel It Is not all It might be) and
for all the other things thst go to
produce comfortable llvlnj confronts
any European country. Indeed, no
other nation Is as fortunate In all re-
spects as the United States Is today.
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Rare Metal m Coal.
The coal production at Vostergot-lan- d.
Sweden, Is said to bsve tbe spe-
cial characteristic of containing the
rare and valuable metal vanadium.
Analysts shows 3 per cent of ash,
of which 25 per cent Is vanadium.
INGENIOUS INSECTS.
Wbea Para rubber trees are tapped,
after tbe gum baa ran tab recepta-
cles aad stiffened, a miectea of large
black ant la accustomed to cat out
piece of the rubber and carry them
away. Bees aloe And use for Indls
rubber, and some species to Soutb
America actuany cut tbe bark of trees
that produce a resinous substance In
order te cause a flow of the sap, Tbe
guss Is employed by tbe bee as a
readr-snad- e wax for tbelr seats.
pint of tomato pulp well seasoned Into
a d baking dish. Add a
tablespoonful of butter, set Into a hot
oven for ten minutes then remove and
add four eggs, added carefully to
poacb. Cook from three to four min-
utes and serve from the dish.
If thou haat friends give them Uiy
beat endeavor,
Thy warmest Impulse and thy purest
thought.
Keeping In mind and word aud action
ever
Tha time Is abort
--Elizabeth Prentiss.
GOOD DISHES FOR THE FAMILY.
If there Is one article of our diet
which more thun another ueeds care
ful cooking It Is
vegetables. The
vegetables pre-
pared ty the or-
dinary cook are a
byword for all
that Is tasteless
and unappetizing.
The mineral salts
which we need to keep up the bisly
functions ure largely thrown down the
kitclieu sink when draining the veg-
etables. Iloilliig uny vegetable In wa-
ter is not the best method, for Its
nutriment Is largely wasted iu the wa-
ter In which It In cooked. Steaming,
cooking iu casserole or paper bug
dues away with this wuxle.
Irish Stew. Cut up two or three
pounds of mutton Into serving-size-
pieces, leaving very little fut. Season
well with salt und is'pper und add six
good-size- d onions peeled and finely
chopped, two pounds of potatoes
peeled and sliced thin. Add a bunch
of herbs, parsley, savory or auy com-
bination liked. Add a cupful of hot
water und buke in a covered casserole
for an hour or longer.
Eggs a la Bechamel. Cook four
eggs In the shell until hard. Drop
them Into cold water, she!) and cut
them In halves. Hutter a baking dish,
add the eggs with a half cupful of
cream, pepper and suit to taste with a
tiny dust of powdered mace. Buke In
a hot oven ten minutes.
Chicken a la Reine. Clean, dress
und truss a fowl as for roasting. Hub
It well with a cut onion. I'luce It In a
baking pan with a half cupful of good
steak, add a sprig of parsley, a bay
leaf, a blade of mace nnd three spring
onions tied together. Add a half cup-
ful of cooked rice and let It rook
slowly In a moderate oven until the
fowl is cooked. Keuiove the herbs
and onions und serve with the broth
slightly thickened.
lsyn for deeds are few, my brother,Then today fulfill your vow:
If you menu to help another,
Lo nul ilream II do It now.
A FEW VEGETABLE DISHES.
A steam cooker, or, lacking that, an
old fashioned steamer w hich fits the
top of a kettle Is an In
valuable " utensil for
cooking. Vegetables
which are steamed con-
tain all the valuable min
rm eral salts, the soluble
nutritive materials which
are thrown away when
the vegetables are boiled
nnd the wuter thrown
awav. It takes about a third longer
to steam vegetables but It takes little
fuel lo keep I he steamer In operation
when once started. A whole dinner
from vegetables to meat, fish ami des-
sert, may be cooked together.
Summer Squash en Casserole. Take
two and one-hal- f cupfuls of rooked
squash. ndl three fourths of a cu-f-
of thick, stewed tomatoes, two
of butler, one and one-ha- lf
teaspwmfuls of salt, one
of grated onion, one-hal- f cup-
ful of chopix'il meat, fish, or nuts, mix
well und cover with three-fourth- s cup-
ful of buttered crumb. Bake In a
hot oven until well browned. Kgg
plant or carrots may be served In
this dish Iu place ot squash.
Roast Beef With Mexican Sauce.
Heheut cold roast beef cut Iu thin
slices In tin following sauce: Cook
one onion finely rliopied In two
of butter, five minutes. Add
one rod and one green oppor chopicd.
one clove of garlic also chopisil, and
two tomiito4-- s cut In pieces. 4'ook fif
teen minutes. Add one tpaponnful of
Worcestershire sauce, one-fourt- tea
fim.iii, fill of celery salt and salt to
taste.
Banana Ice Cream. fwnld one
quart of thin cream, dissolve in this
one and one-hai- r mpruis or sugar;
when cold add a pint of chilled
cream and freeze. When the cream
Is partly frozen add one and one-hal- f
cupfuls of banana pulp put through
rlcer, mixed with the Juice of one and
one-ha- lf lemons. Finish freezing and
let stand a few hours to ripen.
Tomatoes and Onion. Take o
qnart of tomatoes and one quart of
onions sliced. Mew tne onions until
shout half done In as little wster as
possible, then sdd the tomatoes. Cook
until tender. Add a liberal amount of
olive oil or butter, season to taste with
salt and thicken with a little flour
stirred with cream.
Thought Still a Rare Quality.
Tbe tremendous task of teaching
men and women to think for them-aelv-
bss been scarcely begun. An
but our very cleverest people are tbe
creatures of a school of thought, or
belong to some Intellectual herd.
Fearless. Independent tolerant thought
Is still as rare as science was la tbe
fifteen th century. Herbert '. Cassoa.
Naturally So.
"Surf bathing always continue In
high style, doesn't ttT"
--Tea, It is awfully swell
Having a pursoae la life Is eaaentlal to
rlsht living. Unleas a man la now living
to a purpoaa, he baa elthar not at begua
to llva, or ha has cot through living; and
In either case be ia eat of place In tha
world.
Anonymous,
COLD MEAT COOKERY.
So often a few slices of some choice
roast, steak or stew Is allowed to
waste because the fam-
ily Is tired of It, when
a little different woy of
nerving the meat, a new
sauce, would make it a
most attractive und
dish.
Roulade de Boeuf.
Tuke a pound of cold
roust beef, free It from
skin, bone and gristle,
and put it through the
meat grinder with a third of a pouud
or less of ham or bucoii, lean und fut
together. Season highly with salt and
pepper, add a teaspoonful of finely
minced olives a few drops of tabasco,
a teasHinnful f minced parsley, a lit-
tle lemon peel and a pinch of nutmeg.
Mix all together und add a half cup-
ful of cooked macaroni, cut in one-Inc- h
lengths and tossed in butter. Add
the yolks of two eggs, and
Hie whiles heuteu fo a stiff froth. Mix
well, roll and coer with a greased pa-
per und bake In a linking
pan in a moderate oven one-hal- f hour.
Nerve with the following sauces: Add
salt and pepper to a pint of tomatoes
which have been put through a sieve.
Add ii teaspoonful of sugar, a table-spoonf-ul
of vinegar, a teaspoonful of
onion juice, or a half clove of garlic
minced. Cook until reduced slightly
In hulk.
Cannelon a la Royale. Take a pound
of cold roast veal, free It from skin
and fat and grind it twice through the
meat chopper. Add to it a quurter of
a pound of ham also minced. Add salt,
iepper, minced parsley, half a tea-
spoonful of minced shallot, a little
grated lemon rind and a pinch of nut-
meg. Mix well, add two
eggs, shape in a roll, cover with but-
tered paer and hake a half hour.
Mutton Reheated. Underdone mut-
ton can be turned Into a very nice
dish. Cut a sufficient number of slices
from a leg of mutton; cut in rounds
or squares. Place a tiihlcKpoouful of
hutter In u plate. Add to it a tnble-sKonf-
of Worcestershire sauce and
suit to taste. Have ready
tnuNt, place a piece of mutton on each,
place in a hot oven and hake ten min-
utes.
Rraua tn a 1ay of my diva to rome
There waltath a srlrf to be.
Shall my heart srovv faint, and my
Hps be dumb
In this Uuy that la bright for mt ?
Becauaa of a aubtlo srnae of pain.
Like a pulae-be- threaded throiish
The MIh o. my thought, shall dare
refrain
From delight In the pure and true?
REFRESHING FROZEN DISHES.
One mav have such n variety of
frozen dishes Willi tbe foundation pre--
pnreo use ine usual va-
nilla Ice cream. Various
sauces, fruits, nuts, all
add to the attruetlveness
Banana Sherbet. HutfT&lli
''"I"""11 f ''er
linn one ami one-nu- u
ftipfiils of sugar in a
wi licet ia n : boll five min
ute". Add tbe Juice of one lemon nnd
two oranges, with a little of the
grated rind of each and one cupful of
banana pulp. . SeniK off the stringy
portion of the bananas before putting
through a sieve. Ilent the simp and
fruit mixture till cold, then stir In
three cupfuls of whipped cream,
measured lifter whipping, or the
whites of three eggs Iwaten stiff.
Freer until soft like mush. Serve In
frapp glasses.
Banana Je!ly. Take one pint of ba-
nana pulp, the Juice of one lemon, one-four-
cupful of orange Juice or any
gisal fruit Juice, one-hal- f cup of sugar,
one-thir- d of a package of gelatin, une-Oilr- d
of a cupful of cold wuter. Soak
the gelatin in cold water, put the ba-
nanas through a sieve, add the sugar,
the Juice ami let stand until the gela-
tin Is softened and dissolved over hot
water. Mix a" together thoroughly
and turn Into a mold. stand In a
cold pliH-- to lipcoise firm. Serve with
cream or a custard.
Honey Taffy. Noll (270 degrees
Fahrenheit) one cupful of sugar, one
cupful f water together until It makes
a hard ball when dropped In cold wa-
ter. Add vanilla or other flavoring,
pour Into a buttered dish and cool
until It can lie handled, then pill I.
Honey" Hermits. Take one cupful
of shortening, one and one-ha-lf cup-
fuls of honey, one teaspoonful of soils,
three eggs five cupfuls of sifted flour,
one of salt, two teaspoon-nil- s
of ctnnnnwm, two and one-fourt-h
cnpfnls of raisins, chopped, two and
one-fourt-h cnpfnls of nut meats,
chopped. Dissolve the soda In the
honey, w armed, add the shortening and
cream together. Beat the eggs well,
add the dour, salt and dnnainon, and
lastly the raisins and nuts. Sift un-
til stle and drop from teaspoon on a
buttered sheet. Bake In a moderate
oven.
Egos aua Tematoe. Put a half
FRENCH GUIANA.
French Guiana Is the penal settle-
ment of France. Its surface rises grad-
ually from tbe unhealthful coast to
tbe mountain border oa tbe south.
Only a small part of the country Is
known. Fevers, particularly yellow
rever. decimate tbe region and bare
proved so fatal to French convicts
that white prisoner bare long been
sent elsewhere. Tbe lie da Diable, off
tbe coast, became famous through tbe
taprtsoonient C Alfred Dreyfus.
THE BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE
LX8SON TEXT 1 Kings :1: :.OOLXlEN 'f .XT-M- ine bouse annul be
aalied a bouse o( prayer (or all paople.-le- a.
U:T.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 11 Cbron
M: t:t1.I'HiJHART TOPIC God's House.
JUNIOH TOPIC Solomon Builds the
Tempi.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TO MC
--Putting Our Bat Into tha lluuaa ol
Ood.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
--Tha Value of a House of Worship.
I. Solomon's Preparation (5:1-18-
He secured from King lllrum :
1. Wood for biuuis, ceilings, sl.eet-Ing- ,
and chambers around the holj
bouse.
2. Stones for the great fouiiilatloii.
These were secured from the rbociii-cia-
quarries and also from the moun-
tain upon which the temple was Luiit.
They were so' shaped that when the
temple was erected there uus uu bound
of a hammer beard.
3. Skilled workmen. Among the Is-
raelites were not to be found men
skilled In this kind of work, bo the
king arranged with lllrum lo furnish
capable men.
II. Solomon Building tha Temple
(6:1-38- ).
1. The location Mount Mornli (II
Chron. 3:1). This was a suitable loca-
tion, as It was here tint I the Lord up
pea red te 8olouiou' father, David.
2. The dimensions und niuterinls. "If
. cubit was 18 Inches, the temple
proper was IK) feet long, 30 feet wide
and 40 feet high."
3. The contents: (1) Brazen ultur;
(2) laver ; (3) golden candlestick ; (4)
cherubim.
III. The Dedication of the Temple
(8:1-60- ).
The dedication of the temple was
arranged to take place at a very favor-
able time. The success of an under-
taking Is largely determined by the
time In which It Is held. This was ar-
ranged to take place at the most Joy-
ous of the several representative rath-ering- s
of the Jews. The dedicatory
services consisted of the following:
1. Bringing up the ark (vv.
The ark was Und's dwelling place.
The ark must be brought into the tem-
ple, for God's presence wus the true
dedication. When this great work was
to be done the king arranged for a rep-
resentative gathering of the people,
consisting of the elders, princes and
heads of the tribes. Though there
were many great men, only the priests
Cod's appointed inlnlstirs, moved the
ark. Connected with this service whs
a very great sucrlllce in keeping with
the occasion. The ark with the two
tables of stone under the mercy scat
shows Uod manifesting himself with
bis peoploti the ground of a law per-
fectly kept and sins atoned for t.y the
shedding of blood. Following the com-
pletion of I he sacrifice, the temple was
filled with the glory of Jehovah.
2. Solomon's address to the eople
(v. lie pointed out to the tri-
ple that God had chosen David to be
king, yet for certnln reasons did not
allow him to build the temple, but
promised that his son should do the
work. Now that the work was done,
the temple wus built, And the ark of
the covenant was In Its place, they
could be assured that Uod hud raised
blin up In the room of his futher.
H. Solomon's dedicatory prayer (vv
The ark having been pluced iu
a rnoKt holy place, and the address to
the people having been ended, the
king pours out Ins soul to uoii in
prayer. In this prayer Solomon grate,
full acknowledges' God's goodness In
the pust, giving glory to him. and
pleads that bis promise to his father
be verified (v. lie prays mat
God's eyes may contlnuully be
towards the temple which he bad now-
-
taken possesslf of (vv. so that
(1) In case of contention between par
ties he would Judge between thein (vv.
(2) In case of being smitten
by the enemy, even "though they hud
alnned. nnon confession or me sin.
God would forgive and restore (vv. 33.
SO : (3) in case of famine as chastise
ment for sin, upon confession and
prayer before the temple, God would
forgive and send rain (vv. S3. 3C) ;
(4) In case of pestilence and sickness,
If they prayed to God toward the tern- -
nie. Ood would heur am- - lorgive tv
87-4- ; (B) In case of the coming of
the foreigner, who comes at the news
of God's greatness, praying lowaro
Jennwlem. bis prayer should be heard
(TT. 41-4- 0) ; (6) I" case of ,n oU ,n
h.ttl. their cause snouiu u mam-
talned (v. 44-4- ; (7) In case of lw- -i. In esntlvlty because or
would hear their prayers and restore
4. Solomon blesses the people
641). On the strength of the cove--
. nrnmuietL he Invokes God's pres
ence always to be with '" "nd."
keep them faitnrui. ana """"
people to have their hearts perfect be-
fore God, walking m his command-
-
tnta and statutes.
6. Solomon and the people npT
rlflces of thanksgiving (". f- -
Joy of the prof1 was ! WeW
God and the amg.
Seeking Opportunities.
Most of ,0 ,h,"k 'J!!'
we have responsibilities enough
the day. andthronghew we can tret
we are not generally
ttonal cares. Tet this Is exactly wbal
business man rftecone very busy
does to his morning devotion.. H
asks God to oeod him on that day H
some cat who needs sock help s ht
can give He ta alreaar a center
personal service for others, but be b
asking for naore. While others an
seeking to Und the wsy out of
many demands for personal aid. be fe
seeking for the way to get deeper
burdens. It would - make I
great difference In any iielghriorhoni
If a few men were praying far
ribbon drawn close to the throat with
a narrow ribbon tie.
Another Item that we may be snre
of Is the shopping hag of handsome-ribbon- .
There Is a new line of these-read-y
for presentation to fall shop-per- s,
and some of them have hats !
mutch. Tops of the bags reveal new
designs, and there are many handsomw
tassels used for finishing I hem. The?
soft dras"d crowns popular In fall
hut lend themselves to the
Idea. A handsome set
apHars In the Illustration In whirr,
a narrow brimmed shape of plain vel-
vet has a crown of brocaded ribbon
draped so that it terminates in two
points ut the side. Of course thesw
two points exist merely to support two
handsome tassels that dangle from
them and brush the shoulder. The
shopping bug to match I picture!
mounted on a metal ring with muntl
top which probably holds a mirror un
the reverse side. One niuy lay av
safe wager thst It contains s small
rllilM.n covered box that carries com-
pact face powder and a Up stick.
TALK OF SUITS
'
ern tin styles thus far presented. It;
Is a lustier for rejoicing tbe firs,
things are nearly always the best,
and these new suits have caused!
(.rent enthusiasm among well Informed
and well dressed wonwn.
Two of the earliest models are pic-
tured litre and they include one that
has a plaited skirt and a Jacket wltb
vest of brocaded rlblsm. Oo the pur-e- ts
st the sides there Is a pretty ar-
rangement of narrow- - braid, aod this)
also finishes the long sleeves. Thia
model Is tnsdc of serge. The most
liked cloth are those on the order or
duvetjn, that Is, having a velvety sur-
face, of which there are several vari-
eties with names of their own. A
suit of this kind Is shown at the right
with wide collar of fur.
a ever, but made of puffed layers mt
different colored tulle and finished with
lancer collars of shaded oatrich. All
light as rktoda are the cloaks wea--
at evening parties and the opera.
Net anal Lac tor Paranoia.
Transparent parasols are made ot
net and lace with the ribs daintilw
covered with narrow ribbon.
Organdie fee Trrsnrnina.
Many bowse fmrfc are trisnDsed la)
tons way with ergaadMv
AUK mure allured by lovelyWEaccessories of dress limn by
essential clothing, und these furls-low- s
provide us u continuous, pleas-
ing performance. Something new
claims attention all the time, and spices
up our work-u-da- world of dress. It
Is the daintiness and freshness of
neckwear, or (he richness of bro-
cades In hats and bugs or nosegays
of ribbon flowers, or flowers of or
gandie or artificial fruits of yarn and
numberless accessories made of rib-
bon that keep the mind occupied and
the pocket book busy Just now.
Among the newest ornaments there
are chokers (collars) of ribbon with
full rosettes, to he worn close up
around the neck. They are made of
rather narrow ribbon a ml the
rosettes have, as a rule, several short
hanging ends. Just ahead of the au-
tumn leaves ure new blouses that
show neck finishing resembling that
perennial fnvorlle, the frothy Jaliot,
but the surest Indication for fall seem
to lie the plaited upstanding ruff ot
AND NOW THEY
iu-- nits and tbe first stillsTil!-- full have made their entry.
They almost reconcile one lo the pass-
ing of siitmiier and tucceed In making
fall welcome. Women ere remarking
nf the suits, their straight but chic
Mops. Otrls trim fastening up the
front, their high necks and with all
this their lack of severity. For these
uiia are embellished with embroider-
ies, needlework, used with much dis-
criminating reticence. Handsome
composition buttons, sparingly used
where buttons are necib-d- , match the
Hoths In color. Coiits are some-
what longer, skirts are su.Ticiently
full for comfort and remain plr' .
!kI!s are narrow and ometiun'S
long, but often they lap across the
front ami fasten with a button at
each side. Fur ia much In evidence
in high collar and occasionally In
large patch pockets snd in ruffs.
There Is no indlrstion anywhere that
women will lavor very short skirts
in fact good sense and good taste gov
Clothes Worn by Bride.
White satin for the evening Is al-
most a rage now. All the color and
nearly all the glitter Is disappearing
from evening clothes. White satin run
with pale silver or dull gold threads
with beads of all sizes sewa on in
duster or outlining a shadowy flower
iwttem. or tbe same caterlal dec-
orated only with a huge tulle sash
eems to be the favorite full dress of
iHtst of tbe season's brides. Only la
--toaks some echo sf last year's sailea-Jo- r
renal. These are as gorgeous
PROVED HIMSELF HARD TO KILL.
There are snaay cases oa record f
professional faster doing without
food for 40 da rs. Some few years age
a French soldier. Corporal Desrata.
fen tat old mine-sha- ft near Brest
Be lay there, unable to get mat. Tor
28 days, ana that without a morsel
f food or drink. Tet at tbe end af
that time be was able te can for as-
sistance, aod wbea got out, couhl tdl
his story. With proper ear be couv
tmmtw IMIIIUli
scoooeREPUBLICAN CONVENTION
WILL HAVE U8t DELEGATES
WOMEN DELEGATES TO
a O. P. CONVENTION SHOULD
NOTIFY STATE CHAIRMAN
ington avenue. The occasion be-
ing - her eleventh' birthday. Dainty
refreshments were served.CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Prrsona'
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State -
A delegate convention of the
Republicans of the State of 'New
Mexico, is herebv called to meet at ) Master Joe Benedict Miller andlittle sister Miss Orphia entertainAlbuquerque, New Mexico, on the
ed several tnends at a jolly party at7th day of September, A. D. 1920, at
twelve o'clock noon of the said day,
' home on Manhattan avenue
Wednesday afternoon. At thefor the purpose of nominating can Knight Templar Conclave Pope Benedict In Movies
The 19th amendment to the Fede- -
al constitution, granting suffrage
to the women of the United Mates
has finally been ratified by thirty-si- x
states. On the 20 th of August1"'0 the Secretary of State, Ban;
bridge Colby, signed the prod. nat-ion announcinjr officially thst the
snifr-ivj- amendment had h, en rati-
fied
Women f r mnny'years Live tk-c-
a keen interest in all
wnI,le.. cliil'ren and their
if Tar": v.?s
ear'y pnrt
r T. IV M irtin
'he week. ,
t."r re f 'V; !'.
the. local Anip'i'-'i-
in Roswcll this w
i'l Ml pr.. BCtciAl KaillCS UdllllTfor the first time in historv a r. frtl,m.t. i t... i 'the pope has posed for the motion pic- - Miller assisted by her sister Mrsture camera. Not only was permis- - Hoblit, of Las Cruces.
sion granted for the filming of
r
One of the bijrgest lodjje events
taking place in the city for years
was the Knicrht Templar Con l ive
held in this city last Friday night.Th' visiting Knights were: F.in'nenl
Conimnnder, John M. Bow-
man of f.as Cruces. Deputy Grand
Si. I".
ce on
ti e
-- ok r
vs inn
'
,
week
tion.
Mr
.Mi's
scenes in the Lourdes chapel
grounds, but Pope Benedict Satura
n
Luc day tpok a leading "part, posing; firstv. ho I a- -e
,1 1'.
k .,f
;it it.--
if
..I. N.
t nnimandcr.
A very delightful tea was riven
by the ladies of the First Presby-terian church and Methodist church
at the Allison-Jame- s school build,
ing Wednesday afternoon from 4:30
to 6. The rooms i?ailv deco- -
V. () Connor. of1 with various crouns and then for
Now that ivoiti--
in eve-- y state in
men t;ik'':' an in-i-
the pffa:' r,f
w.:i k to Jii.'n l.u hi nul (Vjp.-- M.1
't.l(f"a, both ot this c i y
(..vn to'iini'ii'tirr
art i'i:f'.uii'i:s.
t: e Utiii.r. all w
tclligent iiit.'iest
Santa Fe, Peter Cameron and Pu-- 1 "close tins" "iind evnressinir mnrhMrs lakeChira'lo 1m 'I 1 en Perry, Grand officers of Albii- - amusement at the persistance of
truerfiue, inigii it. Williams, ot the American photographers who.; .r, , ,",cthe state in which thev livr as . ' . ... i aicti v ii uraiiTiT in attttim louicri.rVtnSiKT Pmin.rtt CV,t,t .. ,I r t".. - c -v w,,. .v. , ,
.,v wi-ii- i vviiiuii lour reel or ine ponxtn t:,.r. ,. Tr .
didates for Presidential Electors,
Member of con-rres- s and the dif-
ferent district attorneys and state
officials: and for such other mat-- t
rs that may come before the said
Convention.
The following nominations to be
made :
3 Candidates for Presidential elec-
tors.
1 Candidate for Representative to
the Sixty-Sevent- h Congress of
the United States, for the term of
two years.
1 Candidate for Justice of the Su-n't-
Court of the State of New
Mexico, for the term of eight
years.
1 Candidate for Governor, for the
term of two years.
1 Candidate for Lieutenant Gover-
nor for the term of two years.
1 Candidate for Secretary of State,
for the term of two years.
I'. Harrington, E. R. Paul. Frit: and snanned him umilincr into the " -- "'" tiupnrs poured at a
v i . i
camera
' arrangca iaie ana was as- -
This'occured after the pope had u.!te,d j" !ervnB the refreshmentsi ii n ( .1 :.
celebrated mass for the
V tiller, W. E. Griffin, Frank Staplii:
and Giorge Emery Moore of San-
ta Fe.
The Knight Templar degree was
conferred on a class of 14 candi-
dates. The ceremonies Inc'uding
fiovernor O I.a-- r iolo v
Bernalillo Moml'iv.- He wns
cmpauied b.uk to t!:t Cnpitu.
by his family who have been
ints there for several weeks.
J. K. Saint, cl ai anan of th
commission and John Jurrtis
leave this afternoon for Salt
City to attend a meeting of
officials of several western St..
visitine 7 ' "", incrn- -
;n ber o
r bo'h churches. The eventAmerican Knights of Columbus
'iwciy aiienaea and was inthe open Vatican gardens and had
ertven holv communion rtersonallv to1 honor of the visiting Mission work.wi:!Lake
la
t e s
the conferring of the degrees and .each knight. Vatican officials!the installation of officers lasted! were amazed that the nnoe .innear-- l
f.lr. Slid M MmhiI I'.. Otero
ai'd two liMle ifr't'if! ti who siu'lit
l.i" summer in Santa Fe ro'nnieii
toi their home in AlhwuniTipu- Wed-
nesday.
A. J Connrll, superintendent 'if
the l.os Alamos ranch school, was
a visitor in the city a few days dur-
ing (he week He was accompan-
ied dy several of the students.
John fiovd, Jr., of the Ll Rito
while on his way to Snnta Fe Fri.
day night, killed a rattle snake five
fret long, a short distance h low
Rur.kman. The reptile had t'ti
ra'1les and a button.
Uuct'es l!oni"i-- i f San Miguel and
Tii-rai- e count is in the cifv in-- !
ers from all over the state who at-
tended a conference held in thii
city Tuesday night to discuss thedifferent phases of work. Wednes-
day night Carl Magee of the Albu- -
until nearly Saturday morning in these scenes which proved the'
well as that ij the N'a'ion. wi'lthenisr''rs t!'oroip''lv o: .11
polit'c! and economic ruiestions
and the prnr( sr throufth which
women mav trake ttuir influence
til! vvhe'e i' will he needed. Of
course, the first thins? in which wo-
men should show their interest is
tin present rampaimi bejrinnlnr
wi'h the local primaries, the county
conventions and the state conven-
tion
The stae chairman. Mrs. Otero
Warren and the orpantzation, are
working totrether to have a biff del-fati-
of the Republican women a
the state eotvention. Fvery county
cliaienipn of the womati's orirani'a-'io- n
is vf,ertfrl to he the'e. TVe
v 'unen's Republican oririation of
ro-'i'i- is ptuininir to
the viii-int- wonvn difiiu;
the members of the class were: most complete pictures ever takenDr. Frank H. H. Roberts. Mavor F. t( Vatican rarnt,n.'..
1 Candidate for State Auditor, for O. moon, lusttn Council, Urs. tlit-- i The oooe seized Simreme Knicht H"ijuc morning Journal, addressed
and Edward Hoag. E. L. Rut'er. Flaherty by both hands, blessing! the
e y
.at.. a. mt'n(? held atthe term of two years. 'A. F. Blackburn, A. M. Staley. Join the knights of America. He welcom Mission building, which provedboth inctriiffii, nnJ
Althoiif!1! 'he Taos Indians have
declined to come to Santa Fe for
the bit; celebration, agreementshave been signed with a larjje
enrni;h niiinher of the other ttibo-t-
take their place.
Cn.iTinr Cani'ibell of Arizona 't
'ived 1:1 fins city today for a s'io-- t
tav A nh'ir rerention will he lul l
f" t:i t .": 'l't at 'he exec tt"ve
i:!'"ni'"i . nil plans are hcinu nride
W. Hams, Oeorge Hunker, ( harle. ed the visitors in a short address
V. G. Ward, Professor McClu-e- , J. which was translated hv ArchbishopW. Lewis and Mr. Mytan. , Cerretti, formerly of the papalinstalled were: Eminent pat ion at Washington. The popeCommander. J. W. Lewis: general- - dr,-,r- a cup of coffee with theissimo 1. V. Hoag: Captain f kn'ghts after celebrating mass andhost. Mylan: recorder A. F. Ti'ick after he had nosed for the nirnr
on t'-- p,
reneriallv
" ' - i,,u interesting,
THE LOGICAL STAND
Governor Cox seeks to make
capital out of the charge that theAmerican Defense Society of NewYork has switched from a patrioticto a political organization for the
support of Senator Hardin Wk.i
W. Hanhe i burn : treasurer. JohnLas Vegas Optic.
a
ft. . ;
drove through the gardens flVed
by knights of the Vatican. When
tlie v'i' an cff'cials objected to the
1 Candidate for State Treasurer, for
the term of two yean.
1 Candidate for Attorney General,
for the term of two years.
1 Candidate for Superintendent of
Public Instruction, for the term
of two years.
1 Candidate for Commissioner of
Public Lands, for the term of
two years.
1 Candidate for Corporation Com.
missioner for the term of two
years.
The diffcent counties, shall be
enti'led in the State Convention to
one delegate for every twenty
otes. or a fraction of over ten,
based on the vote cast for the Re-
publican candidate for Governor at
n and it will thce- -
.i"es- if diferen'
- v!J! il'rO' -- i 'he
., V,, (
IJ:1 e v.ec' :":' to r
.I , . 'l ' inn
'i'l'i wil' he '''I- f" '
iirmi"tii5 himcplf
si'eMion IT-- i
c.sted it the o'li a
I l. i7ol,
r, a r... -
h";i 1'iri.i' i i'i, is
'ill' t"f Si fn- - s -
'r. V.ui'V' I: U a
;irblif?n rtuiverti.
n j rr it , ncvi
I a,' MI pone heinrr fhotrtg-rosbe-- l heit rdiv
I M '
rch., I ,
ranchmanll u
as to the
. , i
,i , -
1'l':- - rot
f I' 'Let tt
wa n t ."
Ame-ican- s have wdiat they l ' ' ' 77 y De thassertion,-it- . seem to be emi- -
n entry proper for the Society to do
to th,
?f!vr Werl.f'ng Annivernary
Last Monday was the twenty-fift- h
wedding nnnhersary of Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Mactavish, and in
honor of the event, the 13ecker-Mac-'avis- h
force and families were tc-n--
I over
NeV , inar very tiling. America needs
on
'(" ' ' j'l eve- he' '
o i" whi' h women tri'
'file's, and it 's
Parvis-F'tc- h Bridge Party ueiense tnese davs from the''
.t mi" 'hot i
I in. S.iJ.tyar
Pled In- rcl
i.'.t.leed in
d,-- ,-
,,,'d .'
er ail.' kill I
lll.'ll I".' ."
nn if i , s t id.
h a 1. ju't '
li lt f'.ll'UMd.
fleasant and pretty it, its natu- - slatight unon h 'L.ti.,.,!... iJ, '. .let" it..es pert
l e er
ral settincr, surroundedred an impromptu moonlight pic irrrs. ,ny Wllsomsm in fhf rtarenr. f.1 'hat tve kev rote will hend priual
All. voters
mc hy tne couple wno pledged their snrtins,, tiowers and a beautiful, f, nor Cox. Senator TfarH; .j.' l in 'i was?l'-- i'f it, the mi p.'i'ion
hacis of ah;olute eoua'ity.onMuch interest wis caused h e
the forces of the. Nation's defend-
ers, and Jhe American Defense So-
ciety and every other organization
nd individual who would see their
rotintry's sovereignty unimpaired
will support him.
HORSE THIF.VFS OPERATING
IN SEVERAL COUNTIES
this wck by the cure of a ca-- e of
tetanus, or lot h 'aw. at the St . Vin-
cent hospital. One of the nurses
wt'o rccen'lv came here from a con-'- a
"ions v. ard in a Colorado hospi-';- !
rlceii.tted the disease throughher let, sit, : nd after the first symp-
toms, th? f t urns antito' in w.'--
effecting a comple'e
allegiance to each other, just one- - lawn, the home of Mrs. Lida Par-quart-
of a century ago. vis was the scene Wednesday after- -
The picnic was held four miles noon of a delightful gathering ol
from town in one of. the beauty friends, when she, jointly with Ms.
spots of this section of the moun- - Jas. G. Fitch entertained at bridge,
tains. Every one of the employes with Mrs. C. T. Brown and Mrs. T.
and the members of their families C. Brown as honorees. Exquisite
were present as well as the imme- - corsage boquets were presented bydiate relatives of Mr. and Mrs.1 the hostesses to Mesdames Brown.
Mactavish. At the conclusion of the iuterest- -
An elaborate luncheon was pre. mg games lunch was served mid
pared and served under the super- - thethe daintiest accessories, made tip
vision of Mrs. Mactavish. The eve- - f beautiful napery and other g
was pleasantly spent and many pointments, with dainty baskets in
were the good wishes expressed by.W'hich was carried out an effective
An i'ile"-- 'n.iti'ina'i"i'al - ronf'r
"l.ce rjf r!;s Ion te.'iehers WT'S held
ot (his cilv this week at the Mlismi
school. Many interesting add'esss
wej-i- : fiven before tin- conference
and .several soi ial function were
arranged.
Mrs. I'Vank Staplin has returned
from the Kl Rito Ranch Home in
the Frijoles Canyon, where she
spent several interestintr and
days visiting the ancient
Indian rtilns and beautv spots found
itl dint canyon and vicinity
Ttie state weather bureau reei-- t
for the month rf August shows the
rainfall to have been .0.18 Ins than
normal and the total rainfall for
year up to AiHrn-- t first to have hi en
0J0 fe.ss than normal. The
for the month was two
lielnw ti e average for the
past forty years
HARD LUCK
Great Britain announces that
Egypt is to be made free. Unfortu-
nately for the Democratic partythere are not enough Egyptians Inthis country to pay the party to is.
sue partisan assurances declaring
'he elect on held in November, A.
D. 1918. viz.
Bernalillo 10S
Chaves 23
Colfax 70
Curry 14
DeBaca 8
Dona Ana 58
Eddy 13
Grant 54
Guadalupe 34
Hidalgo 5
Lea 2
Lincoln 33
Luna IS
McKinley 28
Mora 60
Otero '. 22
Quay 19
Rio Arriba 74
Roosevelt 6
Sandoval 31
San Tu.m 16
The horse thieves who have re-
cently infested Colfax county and
with whom young Henry West had
an altercation near Miami, are re-
ported to have crossed into Colora-
do from Union county with quite a
bunch of New Mexico stolen stock,
most of which they gathered up in
eastern Colfax and western I'nion
counties. There is a gang of these
tl.ii ves work'Tr hrougji. Morn,
Colfax and f'nion count!' s into
Colorado, evidentally carrying on
their wo'k in a business way, get-
ting out of the state sttccessful'v
with the stuff Springer
"We did it " But if it were Ire- -
t lie guests. .Mr. and Mrs. Mac- - color scheme of pink, white andlavish were the recipients of many green. Socorro Chieftian.beautiful anniversary remembran-- i
ccs, among them being a beautiful Porch Party t Hill
silver dining service, the gift ofi A porch party' was held at thetheir three children. Iaan D Alliel home of Dr. and Mrs r I. Hill f
ianu inat was to ne treed, how theAdministration press agents would
t"mp to their typewriters and flood
the Irish voters with mihliritv
and Miss Christina. Magdalena Hill an Tuesday afternoon, for mem-- ! rr,diting Irish freedom to the DemiNews. hers of the Parent-Teacher- s Asn. ' oerats.
nation and it being also the birth
San Miguel 130 day aniversary of one of the mem- -Delightful Canyon PicnicAl BUQUEROC'F. TEAMWINS GAME SI.'NDAY EITHER WAY
cure.
T' e wo'k of raing Ike old adobe
building back of the Ileacham.Mig
nardot Hardware tore was hegut
on Tuesday. The ground coveredhe 'his building and the vacant lot
back of it will he ml ind) cotered
hv Iwo new structures, one an ad-
ditional warehouse for the hard-
ware store and the rt'ie'r t,,c au'i.
how room for the t'Vank .
!' ii i' k agency.
Things are looking up toward the
lomplrte preparations for the fiesta
to he held I ere f otii the llth I';
'5th. The grand Mnnd being h ,i!t
to the north of he plra is uoii'.' 'pi.ititdlv :.rid will pro'.i'h" a ee.n.'oi'-.''hl- e
''. ating pi it e for m iil .;l !
Heavv t:ll'hers ate hei-"- ' used ai.d
nut together w bolts so i'-- t
'hey may be Used each succi .'d r ;
vear. i addition is hrimr built
the hind stand and the band will
fiirul.'l the music fiom this point..
5an,a 72 About one hundred people of Rov'hc"' M.rs- J- - W- - Stewart, the 'oc.frra 17 and vicinity went to the canyons l!,,?,onP ha" ani significance.77."sororro near the Virgil Anderson ranch last ' " aernoon was devoted to the
making of a quilt to be sold to rai
Two sentences culled from an ar-ti-
by Robert T Small, journalistin the Cox entourage: "Gov. Cox
would be no more evplerit than tohe would discuss freely and
frankly from time to time all the
Taos ...
Torrance
I'nion ..
Valencia
43
40
54
63
funds for the building of an addi-
tional room to the public school
it Hill About fifteen ladies were
Sunday and enjoyed one of those
good old fashioned picnics. The
crowd began to gather about ten
o'clock and the morning was spentin climbing the canyon cliffs and present. Refreshments were serv I r ., . . .
The Atliuirenpie hall team from
the Duke ci'v p'ayed the local tram
at the cnlVrc tindnv The
:tne resi'Pfd in a s.'o-,- . of 7 fo
the visitors to ,7 '"or 'he h'.rne te-.-
The las Ve"'i tram wdl be here
for two games wi'h 'he home
on net Sund'v and Mon lav aft"''
icons
MINING IN NEW
MEXICO IN 120
Total .1180 having a general good time. At ed A pleasing feature of the af- - ?' camoaign . . t,ov. toxternoon was the nresentatinn of . """"'V' today to b drawn Into a
Prof and Mrs. M. I Hoblit. of
l as Once, came in Monday e
from the Frijoles Canyon ,h' ie
thev sretlt (line weeks. I'r.,f
Hoblit is a teacher of inoilet'i l,m
f n.ief, at the State dllei-e- . V. Ii'le
in Santa Fe thev were the cnc-i- s
of Mr. and Mrs. John Oti.-.- V "
Manhaltan avenue, until 'rimrsii
nioriiing.
Miss Kale Kershaw, of M.idi
Wisconsin, returned to Santa he
from a trip to Taos Saturday lie
ning Miss Kershaw also spent tw,,
weeks al the F.I Rito Ranch Home,
in the Frijoles canyon and has en-
joyed her first visit to New Mexico,
immensely, and is planning to spend
her vacation at Taos next summer.
She returned to her Madison hoiin
Wdluesday afternoon
discussion of the subject" of thenumber of pretty gifts to Mrs. Stew prohibition amendment.
noon a big dinner was served and
talk about eats, well you wouldhave had to have been there to get
even an idea of what a feast was
art by the ladies. Las Ciuces
spread. After dinner it was Z
neighborhood talk for awhile H Moose Lodge! Organized
Tlie Chairmen of the va'ious
County Republican, Central Com-
mittees are hereby requested to call
Cotintv Conventions for the pur-
pose of selecting the delegates fiom
the said counties to the State Con-
vention in the number above desig-
nated. All county conventionsheld prior to the date of thi call
where delegates may have been
duly selected to the said Republi
then more canyon romnimr and Clayton Lodge of the Loyal Order
Cox and Roosevelt received a
demonstrative reception In Wash-inclo-
The bulk of the popula-
tion of that town would be glad t
remain there for another four veAts
ANTIS POLLED MORE
VOTES THAN C. H. CROWD visiting the many beautiful scenes ( Moose was organized last Friday
night and a large number were
itiated. The Clayton order now - Montgomery (AW AdvrrtU.rlast night
me canyon are noted tor. I.ate in
the evening all started for their
homes, tired but having spent alleasant day Roy Spanish
Thi mini's in New Me ier, urn.
tluce cold, silver, copner lead and
7iuc hut nearly (r-- y mine produces
only one metal and the operation of
i aeh depends upon the market
price of its own particular proil'vt
Copper is 'he metal tiroduced in the Sta'e and 'he ( hino
Copper Co's. mine at S,nn:i R,,.: ,
In the city primaries
the vote was as follows:
No.
has a little over one hundred mem- -'
hers and is growing stronger every
day It is predicted that there will News dispatch says: "Depart,
be at least two hundred Moose in!mrnt "I labor is to take another
Clayton within the next two weeks.! survey of the high cost of living
If that number is obtained, it is What did hliey do with the other
hoped that it w ill have a good rep- -' survey. Warren (Ohio) Chronicle.
Precinct
3
4
17
18
Amis
128
21)5
1 S3
11a
and its null at Hii'1- Fa'rview Club EntertainedThe annual party of the FairvicwI'lllb Was held at thr llleasnnt rnnn.
Crow d
1(.7
21)7
77
115
.Wi
form
Fdgar M. Baldwin, wife, and
in-law are here from Fail moiini.
Ind., to spend several months en-
joying Santa Fe's excellent climate
and other attractions. Mr. l:;.l
win was for many years the puh'i-sbe-
of a repnhliran paper in is
..' I', r.,.
This
noun d
from all over I'ninntry home of Mrs. E. M. Howlett r''"';l,'f"'
county. A club house will berrula' evening and was one of the Homer Cummings savs Presidentbuilt to cost in the neighborhood of
can Convention are hereby rati-
fied.
The Chairmen of the various
Coim'y Central Committees and of
the County Conventions are hereby
requested to see that the creden-tif- h
of klie delegates selected are
in the hands of the Secretary of
the Republican State Central Com-mitte- ;,
at Santa Fe, up to and
unon of the 5th day of
Scpten h'-r- , and not later than
e eh' o'cioe' of the seventh of
Si ;i'en hi . 11J0, at Albtli'lcrit,'
N w M e ico.
!n where there is no
in t e
..d
!'..'' a. . I
t. ufi
'to -
v i - r
' '." t v
. 3 Vi-
W- Is immo-i?- !. and that's s?osonmosi (teiignnul attairs ever govenh.. it.. ,i.,k r... i j which will be a credit to, .Mrhome town in liu'emj not onlv Clavton hut TT,,inn rnuniti '"T fnr e;.,mpaign starterI'niii d
I , a ve.
R .11- - The Alltis thus pulled .14 voles
!e note mo'c than the Co't-- t House Crowd,
ho is but owing to the fact that the lat-n'- .i
ter tarried precinct .1 v.i:h 17 dele,
have pates, 4 wi'h 18 I r; ' :,H '' 'si'h 4 they sC'U'ed ,7'' dt'h"ate to
th" county ro'iven'le, while 'eAu'is W'ilh mrve rri!i''.' on- -
and be a very vatuahl- - asset to eve-- ; '"'fnapolis New?.
ry member. Pes Moines Swastica. "
,.,.","
"W--
" v'c1 HaTding $2.'0rti.Tosons Will Ly Corner Stone , Cm" Sorrrhod- - is tnightyThe corner stone of the Hap'ist ra'e'ess about $1000. Poston Tran-rhttrc- h
of Artesia will be laid with si ript
win is a writer of consi lcah
and her sister is an ar'ist
Interested in v' at S:
ami the snrro'ind:'i'; cm. try
to offer in that hue.
J D. Snia, clerk f f the s
court, und fecretary f the
I u.rl.
a ois- - vo.n. ta iiucu .tint, lullf'owers about the home added a
prefy decorative note, and all kinds
of merry games were arranged on
'he electric lighted lawn for the
vo'ingcr" members of tlie party
''t'e the elders cnioyel gam s
Enioyablc mu-i- r was i.'iv-- i
n cboi'ig the evening and later a
refreshing ice course was served hv
'he hostess, assisted hv Mrs. Er'.
: n Mrs. M.itntue1. About 75. in- -
'
'm; the club members and their
fonihrs. enjoyed Mrs. Howlett's
(harming hospitality. Roswell
News.
b-
- ly S de'efates in 17 m., 4 in IP Iti e;
ill i' t eed'ess to s.iIn in sta'e central c;i';i'M e, that many of l''e
0 trortg'y ill l.s- -
Co'ic
be is
State
said
C
Or,";,t Co'iimi: ti e, the
' t!i-
- Ci'itnty ("rm en-t- i ui shall
etl ! y the members of the
'eti.il Committee for the
'in' v.
iti st, if anv, Sim-I- d be plac- -
CLASSIFIEDA it is aie no iv inor of county' pri
' ii c ' ' i ' ' y ij v e " is. I !ir incmonv will be according to the Ma-
sonic ritual and wi'l he performed
hv Artc'ia Lodge, No. 2! in rharge
of the officers of the Grand Lodte
'V. 'V V. s
SI ipint nts
PIGS TOR SALE
Registi red Du-o- c Jersey pi. s
1'iv 'aiuh near ft ' riilos, N M.- - I. C.
Sweet. M--
f C,.
a .d:l cc h.
have Sunday to es' ,Mi hi, ,,
ofi'i.e .and classify and li f
ti e delegates to the h g sta'e n
lit Albnqtierijue, which
meets on Tuesday and w hi. h will
be composed of llf-- delegates, one
for every 20 republican voters in the
state and which will undoubtedly
be the largest republican ga'heriug
ever held in New Mexico as it is
estimated that no less than 2,00d
enthusiastic republicans will be in
attendance.
of New Mexico or their represents- - WIDOW 39, Wants husband to
tires The worshipful Grand Mas. Manage her farm. 35,
ter has
.deputised George Fritch, League, Toledo, Ohio.
Worshipful Master of Artesia " i
lodge, to act --for him on this oc-- i M iRV IF IflVFLV- - for re.i.ln
e l in the hands of the Secretary of
the Repr.bliian Central Committer,
not la'er than eight o'clock of
September Seventh, 1920, at Albu-uuerqu-
New Mexico.
Proxies for delegates to the said
Republican Convention, unless bell
orusliurg coin inucl
T , I - i
f
"iti
during
"".ii) anil rrorua'y but
and
Printed With Jewel
T. W. llolson, pioneer of Grant
county, was honored by the fellow
i.ll ..if da March, AprilMav. cas'o,, wnii authority to select hi. trv lnt. best an1 most cccf,,!assistants.
"iiome Maker"; hundreds rich wish
IMNCH FOR SALE, ,Vi sections in
pasture including deeded and leased
land. Located near Kncino, N M.
Price $25,000.00. E. VV. Alston, Kn-
cino, N. M.
members of the Odd Fellows lodgeby some duly tlected delegate of
marriage soon; strictly confidential,
most reliable, year, of experienceEntertained at Safer Hornet
the county from which the dele. '" ' ""y evening, wnen hs wasgate Riving the sa d proxy it a rest- - V'inted with a jewel emblematic
Gold bu iion was still shippedfrom the Aztec mine at ISaldy and
j small quantities of gold bullion
were shipned from White Oaks. The
Mogolltp Mines Co.. at MoboIIcii.
Mrs. F. J. Sager and Mrs. Charlc. idescription. free. "The Successfuldent, and not more than three ?' ,ne. ,ar' ,nat he had been a mem - ....ee-- . , . . . ; , ... pence entertamen i nur.aay attet- -4 Club." Mr.. B. Ball, Box 556 Oakland.California.continued to ship silver bullion, but are few men in the United States
the Socorro Mining & Milling Co". Chavez. Currr. DeBaca. Eddy Gua- - h , J"' dtin'ui'he', c,a"- - of Mrs. Johnof MrGutnechtand Mr.of Chicasro,Albert'
jProiH-ri- continued in the hand. of,dalupe, Hildalgo. Lea. Luna. Quay. "' '" .Mr-- Holwn zT"the receiver until early .pr.ng. Roosevelt, San Juan. Sierra and ,,",'l.r,rd 901 "nntversary of 'entT responded to in- -a reorganization was effected with ' " nd ""'ved the congrat-- ! Jj"A ""?.
'oromise of rronenin l rk .ii'VJS."'. - . .... ..... I'l.tion. of hi. n.,m.,n. triA. ' ytt"ons afternoon hour.
Capital Coal Yard
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
MARRY AT ONCE We' put yogin correspondence witfr thou.-nd- .
of charming and refined lad-
le, who wish to marry, worth from
$1,000 to $25,000 and upwards. Par-
ticular, free. Addre.t Allan Ward,
B, Valley, Nebr.
t r' - W V.I-- ! comS 'of S o'cotin," I Gran, county f nttfW,5 ,r'- h .a;a.,. . j:...:'. imy years.-suve- r tity f.nternrne. ' . .". . n a!!,. , u ;,,,.. , t . i . i.s. "s. r.'u u'iuivt i - iiiinini id mrs. LM o. ciiwuiMi... 1 . t -- t A"i ' "- toe th lrff ilitnr ahitl hr rnim nil.
.;..Si,,.,.,u,,,,w,,,Hl. ft r. r.;j. M.V-- U: 'v"- ""ecnt neng ine reripioaudalcna were not large until conrentiorr to oe held at a I . T " 7 ot honor guest onze. Kefreshment.t me. and place and in the manner 'Mr'- s- G- - Johnson, one of the f jc( crfam, ce and, punch were
Sugarite Lump
Surrnrite Grate
Suearite Nut
Raton Lump
served. Carrizoro Outlook.
Cerrillo Lump
Cerrillo Egi?
O'Mera Lur-.- p
Smithinr Coal
Anthrcite. si! firm
determined upon hy the Chairmen 1 n,VM ""r delegation to 'heof the representative county com- - f'frr'ocratic state convention rerent-mitte-h F' U" Velf!,. l't't acomnrising the. said legi-- I v. Jn''ehit with the
XfARRY For absolute satisfaction;
best, largest in the country; establ-ished fifteen year.. Thousand, of
wealthy member., both
.exet, wish
early marriage. Description free;
trirtly confidential. THE RELIA-BLE CLUB. Mr.. Wruble. P. O.
Pleasant Informal Celebration
delegates hy hrr readylative District. The annual picnic of the Wes1e,v
Bible class was held at the Metho-- :Yankee Lump
im.iv, and the milling of ore. atHanover was not resumed until
April. The Grubnau. Bryant ft
zinc oxide plant atCcrrillos continued to receive zinc
i.obonate ore..
The State Tax Commission or
New Mexico reports that for 191V
the gross production of M metal-minin-
compni s was $!0.744Z50
and tnat their gross errwndifurt
was 10.710.910. I'. S. Geological
Survey Bulletin.
.tie. CitnHsv crtinnl mnmm nA wsa'Coke
wit and clever speech-makin- g. A
b;u banner was broupht on the con-
vention floor with the words ' in
b'ark letters. "Welcome Girls".
This cave Mr. Johnson an opoor-tttnit- y
for a soeerh thsnkinc "the
hnv on beha'f of tr fi'l?" (orthrtr ronrfesirs. The Chaves coun .
tv eirl immediately were put on the
map Roswell Record.
StemCoil
1 WocuU Sawed Wood. Native KinJlfnrr
OFFICE Mont?Z!vr? Aver.-j- f
N- -r A. T. S. F. D
well attended. An elegant supper;"ox m- - 'Kianq. cant.
'was served and afterwards a hid-- l
kerchief shower was riven Miss CALIFORNIA Bachelor, worth h.
whose birthday orcured J would mtrry, 325, Corfew days previous. Rev. Civan 0"0- - Fort Wae. Ind. -3--20
made a short talk repressive of 'he
District conventions for the
nominal on of District Attorney,
shall likewise he held at such time
and place and in the tnanner de-
termined upon by tUt Chairmen of
tie respective county convention,
rrmnritmg thr said Distr-c- t
District.
Women, shall be elig;He as d'le-p'r- s
o the aid State Convention.
The Republican Central Corn- -
love all ferl for Miss Kate. The
'event was very informal nid pleas-- !
4
t4 K - ' s '
The country newspaper office,
with its odor of printers' irk amithe Constant rail .f rol.l lro ute. ant Carlsbad Current.pu ir. .regie rrcrBsmmwrirx!KBZjpzjts. A 'btmher PartyA slumber partythe editor is required to be reni-te- r ' " romrosed. is hereby in a girFs
slumberml'-- d to mrrt at A!hno'!erqe. New CAPITAL CITY NOTESrabularv i a p'ace
i no! and thr hone of R. O. Cow--USE THE BETTER KilO The dance given hv the Saturday -' ;fit the definition $f Thursday - r .rsv yL . l - --S.. ... .... ' . ... . , - . r . m tr
eni'or pur.iisncr, business manager,to look after subscriptions and cc
to ads and collections not to men-
tion giving attention as a lea ling
citizens to the affairs of the com-
munity, is one of America's trreiiest
universities Out of this universi-
ty have come mary of America's
r' ft"? wren ir Misses inaiia and evening CIUD ai ine norary nmiuinx w0-"t- r rn'er'uined fourteen niiwii vrrv eniovable and larcclv at. 1
Mexico, at nme o clock A. M. on
the Seventh Day of September for
'he pTToe of psinir on contests,if any and for the preparation of
the terrtrtorarr organization of the
said prpttblican Convention and
such other matters at may come
before the said Committee.
t' f!' rrj all niirht. A mid-- j tended. Splendid dance muie was
r'rrit cwimming nat-t- and Wer-- ! furnished hv the Baldwin orches- -
rrrton frast were some of the char- - tra
greatest men. Senator Hardingha. gone through the ordeal of this
arteristirs of this 'omrlolrnt func-
tion which is hupel" enioyed.Done at Santa Fe. New Verleo,great school with conspicuou. nc-- , n' 3rd day of Auimt, A. D 1920.
Mis. An'oine'te Wright the attrac- -
tVf da'"-h- tr of Jitds.'e and Mrs. E--
R. Wright entertained at lunrheot- jMonday noon in honor of Mis. ' i
cess. Snyder Co. (Beaver Springs), is ..... ,
.J nrl'a. . Chairman Satnrday morning the local Pre tu-- '.
It pays to upp'y yoi:r tabir "ith ii'irx
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn' Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
just Li. ocwi, secretary. Sunday school held a pic-- j Marie Cros5 of St. Louis. Missouri.'. ,
nic tor members ot the class anrti mt sniesrs were: misses Loiore , ;
one of the most enjoyable times of and Rosina Bergere, Helen Kapp, i 1t the season wa had. Over sixty and Jeanette Spies.
children and grownups journeyed to
I fte nirnie emrtndt hv intn itli
l rfV vtai.f to S' joA i ,' I f i " tiw sr
ll i 1 i n ertt- -
Mis. Virginia Morley wa. ai Jf J " V
charming lite hostess Monday I r!fi'str57 m , rrr
j MCFIE& EDWARDS
ATTORNETS-AT-LA-
OFF1CK
Over SBt Fa Paet OfRea
Saaaa Fe, New Mavia
Jheh-- bastcrt. of lunch and .newt theThe fe of t he outing wa night when .he entertained about!
! the Olive ranch, formerly the LetV twenty, of her. young friends at a jparty given at her home on Wash- -' vjl chner ranch. La. Vega Optic,
